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information reg.uding Tobacco aDd tts manufactures, and thus constitutes

Dryi•g }'iuloriu end Deakrs in Llaj To· itself a v.U wcecw.m that has long since been recognized aa atanding at the
head of special trade publicaboos. Its market reports art! foil and exhaustbauo.
Dunlap, Falconer & Co., 8• II: 83 Eighth
Prasoff W. F., 394 Weat Maio
Sttm11Ur tud Ihal~r in Cutting Tobacco.
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"JIIsi,'ff.u•"" of Tol>aen.

h·e, aod come from every quarter of the globe where Tobacco is sold. It is
the ONLY weekly publication extensively delo'ot.::d to Tobacco. Correspondence solicited.

THE AMENDED REVENUE BILL.

In another article we have classified and 'lrr• nged the
•
amendments to the revenue law proposed by Mr. Morrison in so far a11h relate to tobacco and cigars. As
MIAMISBUBG,p.
presented in that resi.fJ!e, exactly what the Chairman of
De~itr i11 Llof Tcba C(),
Schuberlb, H. C.
.
the Commi:tee of W a}S and Means has and has not
NEWABX~N. ;s.
Cam.pbelt, Lane & Co., 484 J:JroOil,d.
done can readily be discerned. On the whole, .he is to
NEW OBLEAN'I. La.
be commended for providing for a number of modifica•6•
Tohllctf Facto,., and C,mminiDif MertA•""·
Gunther. Stevenson & Co .• 16:1 Commoo
tions
o{ the existing law that can not prove otherwise
.K.remelberK, Schaefer ae.d Co., 186 Common.
Set~!&.
Ap,C;y
/or
Peri'qu~ Tobacco 4'1td Ci'gartdtrs.
th~n
beneficial
to the Government and the cigar-lllanuHowe Scale Co., Page & Co. Aienh, 3 Park Pl. Brooks Wm. I. 43 Natcb.u.
facturing
interest,
though as much can not be said for
ALBANY N. Y. .
PADUCAH, Ky.
Manufa<tur•rs qf Tobacco.
Tobacc• Brolurs.
behalf
of the members of the tobacco
his
efforts
in
Clark }[.H. & Bro.
Greer's A.. Sons. du Broadway.
trade. Nor has he done all he might have done, and
PETERSBURG VA. ·
BALTDIORE.
1'(1/M.CCtl Ct~m,issiD'1t M!.r&.44111tS.
Teluu:co 1Yar~Aouse~.
has been urged to do, for the rdief of cigar-manufacRoper, LeRoy & Sons.
Albrecht P. A, 16 South Frederick
PHil. ADELPHIA.
Barker & Waggner, l9 South Gay
turers. For advising the abolition of the regiMry reTobauo
W
arell~uJtL
Baxter&. Bird, 1:1 Commerce
Anathan, M . & Co. uo North Third
"Boyd W'. A. & Co., 33 South.
quirement praise will be accorded him by both employ·
Bamb:f'lr&er L. &: Co., 111 Arcb. .
Dreael W .. and Cf'., 37 Gay
:Bremer
Lewis, Sons, 3ll Borth 'l"blrd.
Gunther, L. W. 9 South Gay
ers and employed, .as a more harrassing and, at the
Buyrr of TD&JuD,
Daley James & Oo., N. E. cor. Tb.ird and Race
Kezckhoft' c Co.. 49 South Oharl...
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
same time, more ustless provision of law than the one
Kremelherg, J. D, and Co.
lle.....,. G. 55 Broad.
Dunn T. J. & Co., r.sth and Vioe.
Merfeld
&:
Kemper,
117
Lombard
~
ToH<&I B,..Aor,
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6:1 North Front.
making the registration of cigar-makers a condition
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9> Lombard.
Cattua john, u7 Pea.rl.
Hi1enlohr Wm. & Co., us 8outh Water
l!cbroedet Joo. II: Co.. 81 Ezcban~:e !'lace.
Flocber Cbu . E. & Bro., 131 Water
!.lcUowell M. E: &. Co., 39 North Water.
precedent to their employment it would be difficult to
Tate, Muller & Co., st South Gay
Flacber, Frederick, 41 Broad
Meyers & RaadalJ, 2S9 Market
Wenck E. E., .¢and .. s So uth Charles.
()oborD~1 Char!.. F., 54 llroa<l
Moore&: Hay, 35 North. Water·
find or conceive.
Wlachmeyer Ed. & Co., 3'il South Calvert.
Rader .M. k ~o.. ss• Pearl.
Bank j· Riualdv & Co., 32 North Wa ter.
Tobarco Ft~etorL
The caution-label amendment will meet the approval
J!eil c bn B. & Co ,S3t South Second.
llllack A. ' " Kal<len Lane
Hoftiwm, Lee & Co., '3 Exchange Place.
Sorn:r, Cook & Co., IC5 No,.tb Water
M."u(lll"'"" of ToN<to.
MAru~factllrera, etc.
of
cigar-manufacturers, because it is one which they
Steinet,
Smith
Bros.
&.
Knecht,
us
Race.
.Aadenon]obn A Co. i14, u6 and 117 Uberty.
Felper F. W. & Soo, lJO South Charles
Teller Broth.ers, 117 North Third.
Awtebf A: He1m.e, •33 Water.
Marburg Brother&, ••45 to 149 S. Chart• SL
have
long solicited, and embodies every recommendaVetterlein
J.
&
Co.,
135
Arch.
Balchaaau .1: Lyall, !!4 Broad.
'Wilkeua H. &:: Co., r81 West .Pratt.
Wartman M. & Son, 13 Nortb Fifth.
Buclauer D. 213 aod 1'5 Duane
tion
made
by them on the subject. They ha\'e urged
P•dm
of
S..ti-Le•f
ToN<to.
Wells&. Roberta, Third and Giu.rd Ave.
Goochrtn & Uo. XY7 and ~ Water
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 :Sorth Water
Becker Brothers, gl Lombard.
HOJt 'l'homaa & Co;, 40i Pearl
not
only
that
names should be omitted from the labels,
S11u.lf
MatcufacivrerA.
Manufacturer
•f
Smljf
•nd
Smoking
TsX.inuy Bros. 14r West Broadwa1
Starr R. &JCo. >5 South Calver
{l(lccos.
Lorillard P. Ill. Co., a6, a! & :10 Chambers.
but that tht> text of the "Notice" should be extended
P~aUut StiM Rt~lllr.
llld.ipiD D. H. & Co. cor• .Avenae D 1·- - : Kerck.ho• G . & Co., J-49 tsoutb Chutes.
Wallace Jos. 666-672 North Eleventh
lllUier Mro. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
so as to acquaint the taxpayer with the measure of his
MtJ•*.facturt,.J •J Cig11.r1
T.:~b teet~ Fertiiiurs.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 124 Water
Batchelor Br01., 8o8 Market
Lorentz & Rittl~r .
duty, and the penalty attending the failure to perform
H
ildebrand
&
Klingenberg,
37
North
Seventh
4••" f•r Chn.ui,.g aflli &Mli•z TobMtll, ott.
BOSTO••
Knecht, Smith & Co., 131 North Third St.
Oo••iuio• M~rcAarttl
his duty when known. In both particulars Mr. MorriBen A. & C... ,., Llbern
Ludy jno. J. 5•3 & 5>5 S. :ooth.
Holyoke C. 0 .. u Central Wharf.
Wei-. Eller & Kaeppel, no Pearl
Theobald A. B •• Third aod Poplar.
son has adopted the suggestions of the trade.
Wise &: Bendbeim, 1o6 Chamber-.
D•alers tn Havana tmd Domeslie Leaf T<>- Wells & R oberts. fbird and Girard Ave.
United States Cigar.Manufactory, 1Sth & VIne .
• DII<&O and Cigsrs.
M.lnujll<tllrlrl of {%11r1,
The exigencies of the cigar manufacturing trade long
n.....eDport a. LetrA'• 59 Broad.
Manufacturers of Fine Cig-ars.
Belcher, Park & Co., 35 WarTeD,
since
made the privilege ef using other instruments than
Bond' l:harles. 53 Bowt:ry
Frechie A. M..,. ~North Front
·
BREJIEN, Geraany.
FreJ Broa. &: Co. 4-4 Vesey
Klein H. E. Fourth and Chestnut.
old-fashioned
branding-irons for branding the ;revenue
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. To&ucP CtJmmi.rsiOJJ Mtrollants.
M~tkiNrffl D/ ~!=~~~":»i'"r a1Ui S~~UJIJlnr
Hartcorn J. A., :11 Bowery
Falleutein IIi Son.
inscription on cigar-boxes a nece>sity, and the latitude
}Uitbruuer, ll.oeentbal & Co., •34 Seeond St.
Hick.mao, Me,i1'aw & Co.,' 212-218 Carter.
Jacoby S. & Co., oco CbatJ>am Sq. II: l & 7 DeJer.
BRIDGEPORT. CON)(,
TDhacco Broker.
provided for in ' the amended bill leaves nothing to be
¥aufman .Hroe. 41. Bondy, 129 & 151 Grand
Paekers •f Seetl Ll•f ToiJaccq,
Fougeray A. R: 33 N. Frout
&orbs IJr, Spies, 35 Bowel)'
.
desired in tlfis regard. Any thing that will make a
Levy 'Bros. us & U7 Broome
Hawes,
E. v. 66 Water.
Pl'l:TSBliJRGH. Pa.
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legible and du rable impression of the inscription rs de·
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BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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01116- T•bac<os.
,
metal, equally with wooden boxes, can be perfectly
.a.ltll. ~. •· •• Bowery
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PROVIDENCE, B. I.
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CHICAGO. m.
RICHMOND Va.
M4•ur.utrlr<rl •f rr•• s.....
ern
States.
,
WIMH~sa/1 Dlr ;, S1U L~•f aiMH,...,.,.Ttllt~«o
CAmmissfo, Merti4•tt.
J'oster, Hilson & Co. 77 ~· 79 Clumben.
XaapruwiczA. & Bro. 233 Greeowicb
Nolting's Son A. \V., Tobacco Exchange.
Reismann, Koenig & Subert, 14 N. Canal.
Though
subjecting
them to odditional labor, lawRivera & Garcta,7rMaioeo .Lane.
Wise James M. & Peyton, 2-/ Tliir'tetotb.
Dtau,.s i• LilA/ Tr:-4 ..,/XD 11nd Ciia''·
~SDchez, Haya & Co., 13'), .13• & IJ4·M. W•e.
Leaf 'J)obcuco Bro&m.
·
M•"u '.:aeiNf"'r 11/ Cip1"s and D••llr its T•I>M&D.
abiding ~igatette maaufacturers will welcome the device
Boyd James N._ 1317 ~Cary _ ·
Maurer c. F., 187 Clark.
lsporttrt of H""'""" T.b.uto anti Cigar~.
Dibrell Wm. E.~ ~~to Cary.
in the bill for preventing the refilling of cigarette boxes,
Dt•ltrs i• L•f Tobacc!l.
Almln.ll J. J. 16 oeaa.r
Millo.£\. A.' • · ·
8audbagen Bros., 17 West Rao<iolpb.
Garcia F.167 Water
which
is alleged to have been extensively ·pl acrised by
M.ln".fllCtor<rJ of Fin1 Cstr Ch ..uing ••tl S.dBOC~TEB , N. Y,
Gou.zale: A. 167 Wat~r
lliran.ia r ·. &~o. 12a Pearl
iog, ~~ntl Dtlll<rl in Le•f TobMJrA,
the less scml)ulous manufacturers of that class of goods.
Man•Jactw
~~
of
Tob~~ecr~;.
.Pucaal L. ase. WateT
Beck &: Wirth, u and :14 Water.
"WhalenlL 11:. T., lS. St;!.te.
R.lver'\ Manuel, 11 Maiden Laue
Wi1h every bundle, small and large,, stamped, it is
TNM~tl M•,.fMtNrWI Ap11t.
Dealt,. in Ltaf Tob.tJccos.
Sanchez. Hja & Co., 130 to 134 Maiden Lane.
Adamo HenrJ H. I Lake
Saa Juhan ., sa Water.
reasonably certain that the taxes from cigan:ttes can a!
Mosely U. E .. :Mill street.
Bolomon M• .r. E. 8~ Malden LaM
CINCDINA.TI.
. . SAN FRANCISCO.
Vera &: Bernneim, 1S7 .t'earl
be collected.
Dtlll1r1 io Havana and DtmustU Le'!fT•Hc«<. The Consolidated Tobacco Co. of California,
'IIi' ell & (;o. 65 >'we
Beauden Henr\'. 161-r65 Pearl
E. Sriargs, Aient. l07 Froot
The request of cigar manufacturers to be allowed to
Walter Frle<lman il< Freise, 105 Pearl
II allay Rich & llrnthcr, us W,t Froat,
Wo!M. Eller & K.aeppel, uo Purl.
make weekly, instead of daily, record; in their books ap\ bor V. Martin.. & Co,. 165 Water
/RJJii!Ts;, Spanish aflli Vigar Leaf Ttl&uctJ.
SPIUNGFIELD. Mau.
.lileyer Hy., •6 Front.
Smith H. & Co., so llampden
pears to. have failed of appreciation at the hands of the
ManufaLlurers •f Key Wtd a1111 /apfrtor• of WaD&elman F •• &: <..o. 8:1 Froo~"
ST,1LOUIS,. Ho.
~~-·· ~,~,
Committee of Ways and Means; as also does · their
M-l•rifllCJ•rtrJ of Finr-Cut CNwi~ tma
Iob«<co W11rthoum,
De Ban Frett•tt & Co., •• & 4~ WarTeD
Kimball, Gaullieur & Co., l9 Warren.
Dormiber C, & R. & Co., l:l3 Market.
Smolling Tobacco.
recommendation that tobacco-growers and auctioneers
McFall& Lawson. 33 Murray.
Keonewea: F. &: Bade, 313, 37.5 and ~}1 Main
Tobacco C~mmurion M•,.tluntl.
Seideuber1 & Co., b'4 and S6 Reade
be required to keep records _of their _sal~s of leaf
Speace Bros. • Co., 5:1 and !4 East bird.
Belvin & Co., 210 North Second
Receivers •f Fl•rida H•vana Cigars.
Ltaf TobaCco Bn;itrs.
Buyers of Ltaf Tobacco.
tobacco the same as licensed dealers.
l ), ~rmaDD. F. W ..r.ol'. o. P . Vine and Froot
Von Phul &. Ladd, l3 North Main
Belcher, Park & Co•• 23 College Place
M.orria W. G. 71 W. Front
1'obacco .Bro~t,
The bill in providir.g for the omission of. names on
Dejot o/ t.M "FJor ckl S,.:r'' Cir4r&.
.Jfanufcuturers tJ! Ci!{'Jrl """ Det.J.1 ;,; Bllynes J . E., "1 South Second
Alee& George, 173 Water
( cauti<;>n labels, though satisfying the des ~re of very many
Leaf Tobacco.
TOLEDO, OHIO.
l•Porl..• •f Cl•• PifJ#'·
Krohn, Feiss & Co., n6 Vine
Manufacturer of Ckt1flinr and Smt~kirrr To- cigar manufacturerf, ;.vill fail to meec the approval of
Batier H.&- .Brotlu:r. 71 Water
L<-vumthal 8. &: Oo., ru West Third.
baccDs.
Demutb wm. & Co., fiOI Broadway
dealers in manufactured tobacco, who object to the
Ntwburgh Br other& & <.:'o, 76 & 78Main
Me!isiuger, Charles R.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberto.
\V~il, Kahfl & Co., •34 Mot& D.
Kaufmann Brv::;. 4IE iSoody, U9 and 131 Grand
name of the manufacturer app~aring anywhere on a
Zin!l Jacob & Bro., 18 East Seco1ld.
UTICA,
I'.
Y
(i.Qebel j. & C.:O.. n9 Maiden l..ane
Sheet ~tal Cig•r MM.!ds.
M-1•"/IICt•ro• of Fi•• Qu CA.., '"E •all .S.diiiJ: package of tobacco, on account -of its revealing the
Milllrifattur~r• of Briar 'PiptJ tlfld Impo,. tlrJ '!!
Dubrul Napoleon. J66-t6S West Second.
l'ob.ut
dealer's 5ource of supply and -::umpelling him to 'be a
~our~' Artidu.
Pierce Walter B.
Leaf T t~bacCtJ bujectig,,
DeJ:uath Wm. & G:o., so1 Broadway
gratuitous
advertiser of :be manufacturer. By the bill
P~eF.A.
Heu A. 4. Co. 43 Liberty,
WAREHOUSE POINT, Coma.
$1I'OM Clpr-BoX Faci~Jr;Y.
ltaafmaoa l::S.ro~. .Bond f. u9 and r3r Grand
Patker
of
Seed
LeafTo6acte,
the
name
must
still be seen 'in two places on each pack.Rejall &. Hecker, 99 Chambers.
Geis~ B. a: Brother, 93 Clay
Parker R. A.
age,
on
the
stamp
and on the package itself. The apl•porttrl .{ LicoriCI P•1t1.
WESTFIELD. M--.
CLAB.KS'VILLI' ,
Aoudo N. R. 14liroadway.
p..,,_,
e.u/ Do.-. ,. SNtl LM4/ T . _.
parent gain to the dealer by the amendme!lt is, that the
Le'!f To&"'co Br!JA<r1.
Gilford, Sherman a Ionia, 110 WUllaJD
Buchmaml Jobn C.
Clark, )I; H. II: Bro.
.......
Arguimbau, Wallis & Co., 29 &: 3' 8. William.

c;,.,.,

.....

h

Pecare Louis N. 71 john.
l1j Metal a~t.tl WtNJd111 Slt0t11
Fipres-Witla awl WitluJut Smoki-c Apjaro,t-,.
Delllutb, Wm. & Co., .so• Broadway.
Ma,w(acturrr of Skow Ft'rttrn.
Strauu S. 179 & 1h Lewi~.
Dealers it~ SjatUslt. Cig-ar .Bt~.x C1dar.
Eifert John F., 29[-l9S Monroe.
Uptegrove & Gedney, 46S··<f7S East Tenth.
Stile Ma.'ltu/_ac/urer o/ ike Ori'gin.al Grut~ S1al.
Emmet W. C •• 74 Pine.
Pattnt c;rar Casu.
SamuelS. L • .S7 Cedar.
Ma,t~facturws

Carroll Job W:
Sloae, John W.
Tob)tt(A Oommiuio11 Mtrcllant.
Nowlins, Youn~rer & Co.
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~ 43 'Warren Street, New York,
SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
CIGARS::J

.IIU.NUFACTllBJI::D

AT THE ~y WEST lidlA.l!ICR OF THE CELEBRATED BL PRINOil'Jii DJil OALEI BA.NllFACTORY OF HAVANA.

,,.----~~----·-,· ---··~----~------------------------~

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS.
SEIDENBBRG

~

CO.,

84 and 86 READE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietors of the
'

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.
,.

KIMBALL, GAULLIEUR

a

CO.,

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,
29 Warren St.,

New York.

'

T:Et:J!J T<>B.&.OOO L:JD.A.::IP

Jobherr in all li•dt of M4n•ftu:t•red To611tco Commends itself to every one io any waylntere1ted in Tobacco, either as
Growe\', Manufacturer, or D!aler. lt gives annually an immense amount of
lr•,orttd .nd Domtu'c Crt•"·
Green&: Meyer. 18• West Main.

WHOLE NO. 59T

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2,1876 .

.
G.
W.
HILLM.AN,
COI!ISS_ION _
IN . MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
IE~CHAN~

80 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK..
.. ,
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from V1rginia a.nd North Carolina. Factorieso
The Celebrated Diamond' Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

M°F!LL &. . 'L.AWSON'

33 1\.I:URRAY

STREEr:I:.\

N. York,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS.

B:4 VAlf .A T 0 B .A CC0.
CAUTION!
We hereby notify all parties who Infringe on our .T rade

. Mark~

{ w." c.~-f

Acquired under the Ltaws ·of the United States, that they 'Will b•
orosecuted by Law,

OfBoe~ 85 Pine St.

WElL d: CO.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,
IMPORTERS OF . THE

·BOSE BBA.ND ''

HA.YA,NA
220 Pearl Street, New .York.
I

advertisment on each package will be presented twice tion and shipment for export in such siized lots ' as may
instead of three times to the eye of the purchaser. But be wanted by exporters. If these faciBities can be had,
this gain is offset by the requirement 1hat the in- special export warehouses need not be provided. For
scription on the package shall be legibly and durably the General Order stores would answer the same pur~
impressed thereon.
pose. If, for instance, an exporter wants twenty-five
Mr. Morrison has omitted altogether to notice the cases out of a lot of one hundred cases received in
desire of dealers in manufactured tobacco for bonded store in transit, we want the privilege of breaking up
export tobacco warehouses. Ir. this particular his bill the lot to accommodate him. Briefly, we want some
is painfully defective, and will be so considered by many arrangement whereby manufacturers can ship goods.
ot the leading tobacco merchants of Jhe country. And dir£ctly to the ports of entry and have them stored.
1t may be here suggested that, 1f lt be now too late to where they can be exam mea by exporters and purincorporate in the bill a provision authorizing the e~tab- chased in lots . to suit the .requirements of the exlishment of such warehous-e \there needed, a joint reso- porter's trat.:e. Lots that may not be jpurchased imme-·
lution providing for their institution should be at once diately we want to have lie in store until they are
adopted ·and put upon its passage. If that can not be taken for shipment. With such an arrangement wedone, then, in the language of a merchant, "Congrtss could safely make advances on goods, and exporters-should allow manufactured tob:~cco to be shipped to would be encouraged to increase their p11rchases."
General Order stores, there to lie subject to examina- 1 Does Mr. Morrison know of any valid reason why-

..eiGABETrE FACTORY 01' J. BASCH & CO•• at 135 Chatham Street,. New York.

..
·~
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TH .E TOBACCO LEAF.

-

LEAF RECORD BOOKS.
aRd old patrons of THE ToBAcco LEAF, bas just comEirht/z..- That section 3,360 be amended to read : - pleted a tour of the States, and will take passage fer
" Every dealer in leaf tobacco shall make daily entries home on Saturdav next. In his rambles Mr. Dixon has
in two books kept for that purpose, one book to be visited the Center"tnial Exposition at Philadelphia, and
furnished by the Government, under euch regulations as made a thorough inspection of the tobacco-growing secthe Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall prescribe, tions of the country. His brief call at.the o-ffic;e of this
of the number of hogsheads, cases. and pounds of eaf journal on Monday was made the occasion of mutually
tobacco purchased or received by him -on assignment, pleasant interchange of views.
consignment, transfer,. or otherwise, and of whom purTHE .BRITISH CIGAR TRADE.--A correspondent to
chased or received, and the number of hogsheads, cases
or pounds sold by bin•, with the name and residence, in the London Grocer, The Ametica" Grocer observes,
each instance, of the person to whom sold, and, if writes a very plain-spoken letter respectmg the British
ship~ed, to whom shipped, and to what district; one of cigar trade. The English Board of Trade returns show
these boAks shall be kept at his place of business, and that the consumption of tobacco increases daily, and yet
shall be open at all hours to the inspection of , any there is a falling off in tbe amount of business doae.
internal revenue officer or agent, and the other shall, at This is attributed to the continually incieasiog quantities
the end of each and every year, or, upon the discontinu- of foreign cigars that are being imported. In the three
WHAT IS PROPOSED TO BE EF- ance of bu$iness of any leaf dealer, be handed over to months ending March 3, duty was paid on 374,182 lbs,
the collector of his dfstrict for the use of the Govern · manufactured tobacco, against 352,296 lbs. during the
FECTED BY THE MORRISON
ment. And every dealer of leaf tob~j.cco who willfully sam_e time in 1875· On these figures the writer builds
B .EVENUE BILL·
neglects or refuses to keep the books herein provided an estimate of 3o,ooo,ooo foreigh cigars smoke< I in that
Reviewing the Morrison Revenue Bill, published in for, and in the manner which shall be prescnbed by the time. The taste of the British public for foreign cigars
full in the previous nu~nber of THE LEAF, we find the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or to tran~fer to the has grown up of late years, for thirty years ago scarcely
following changes in the existing law recommended in collector of his district, as herein provided, the duplicate any foreign cigus came in. Now.a-days the British
copy containing his daily transactions, as aforesaid, manufacturer uses a cartload of German tobacco to a
that instrument:shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor pEnnyworth of the better growths, and as a result the
CIGARS.
more than five thousand dollars, and imprisoned not British cigar burns white, draws well, is made beautiFirst.- That the following words be stricken out:- more than one year."
fully, but stinks. The Englishman, says the writer, has
"Every cigar-maker shall cause his name and resi - , The compulsory keeping of {wo books of record, in been taught to distinguish a g<Jod smell from a bad one,
dence to be registered, without previous demand, with place of one, as at present, is obviously the object ol and he has begun in a small way to dese~t his pipe for
his cigar ever since Japan and China were made to
the collector 'of the district in which such cigar-maker
shall be employed; and every manufacturer of cigars this amendment; it b_eing deemed qesirable to place the serve for Virginia and Turkish. - Coming events cast
employiug any cigar-maker who shall have neglected or Government in possession annually of copies of the {heir shadows before them; the trade of the British cigar manufacturers has been falling off for some years,
refused to make such £egistry shall be fined five dollars records.
and it is to be feared, says the writer, that unless a diffor each day that such cigar-maker so offending, by negSCRAPS, CUTTINGS AND CLIPPINGS.
ferent system of cigar making is adopied, better quality
lect or refusal to regis,ter, shall be employed by him ."
Ninlh .-That section 3,377 be amen.d ed to read as and if necessary a little plainer appearance, the British
Suond.- That the following words he stricken out:- follow~ : - ..
public will leave British cigars alone. h there any chance
" " Conditioned tha( he [the manufacturer) shall not
"And providedfurther, That fine-cut shorts, the refuse for the supply of a better article from this country?
employ any person to manufacture cigars who bas not of fine .cut chewing toLacco, refuse scraps, clippings,
We beiieve that the cigars made in this country from
been duly registered as a cigar·maker."
cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco may be solei in bulk our choice Connecticut seed leaf tobacco, combined with
Tlzird.-That tht: clause IR the e:~<isting law requiring as material, an<i without .the payment• of tax, by one Havana, are very far superior to any other tobacco that
books to be kept by the collectors for the regi!'tration manufacturer directly to an_other manufacturer, or for can be got, exc~pt the pure Havana, for good quality,
of ci()'ar-makers be so modified as to dispenloe with such export, under ·such restrictions, rules and regulations as and we shall be glad to hear from some of onr cigar
the Commission~r of Internal Revenue may pres.:ribe. makers what tkey have to say on this matter; and possi"
books.
Provided (ALso), That scraps, cuttings; and clipp) ngs of bly this may act as a hint to them that they may take
These three alterations made, the registration of tobacco imported from any foreign country may, aftt;r advantage of, and try and furnish our En~lish friends
<:iga~-makers, with all its attendant annoyances and the proper customs duty has been paid thereon, be with . with a good smok:ng cigar at a reasonable cost. We
drawn m bulk without the payment of the internal should be very glad if our English cousin·s would so get
lTisks, will be at -an end.
Fourth.-That sectLon 3•393 be so amended as to revenue tax, and transferred as materi::lls directly to the the taste of our Yankee tobacco that they would pay us
factory of a manufacturer of tobacco or snuff, or of a a good round price for it. We would like to hear from
read as follows :cigar manufacturer, under such restrictions and regula- some of our live cigar manufacturers who read the Ameri"And be it further enacted, That every manufacturer tions as shall be prescrib~d by the Commissioner of can Groat, and under whose eyes the foregoing will come,
of cigars shall securely affix, by pasting on . earh box Internal Revenue and approved by the Secretary of the what they think on this subject, and whether there is a
-containing cigars manufactured by or for him, a label Treasury."
possibility of suppla!'lting the unpopular British made
-on which shall be printed, together with the number of
cigar
with something better of our manufacture.
Tenth.-That section 3,385 be amended so as to em.h is manufactory; and the district and State in which it is
body
the
following
provision:-situated, these words:"Upon the presentation to the collector of internal
THE FAILURE OF GREEN & MEYER, LOUISVILLE, KY.
" ' NoTICE.-The manufacturer of the cigars herein
contained has complied w!th all the requirements of revenue of a <l~:tailed report from the inspector of cus· -A gentleman who has investigated the affairs of
taw. Every perso~1 is cautioned not to use e~ther thi~ toms, and a certificate from the collector of customs at Messrs. Green & Meyer, Louisville, Ky., recently failed,
boll for cigars agam, or the stamp thereon agam, nor to the port from which the goods are to be exported, that bas furnillhed us with the following statement : "B,esides $52,ooo owed in other cities, they owe $u,1'emove the contents of this box without destroy in~ said the goods removed from the manufactory under bond,
and
described
in
the
permit
of
the
collector
of.
internal
ooo
accommodation notes held in Louisville and Rich-stamp, under the penalties provided by law in such
revenue, have beeru~ceived by said collector of customs, mond, Kv., banks. In a list which I have seen at
-cases.' ''
As amended, this provision makes it no longer neces· and that said goods were duly laden on board of a foreign Green's there is an item of $5,zoo borrowed money.
bound vessel, and that said merchandise was entered on Then there is atJother item of about $I,I40. Then
-sary to have the manufactur,:r's or proprietor's name the outward ma\tiftst of said vessel, and that sard vessel there is about $3,000 other indebtedness to home cred-appear on the caution label.
and cargo were duly cleared from said port, and upon itors and others, in which is one item of $r,7oo, which
Fifth.-That section 3o397 be so amen<ted as to read the p:?.yment of tax on deficiency, if any, the bonds re- they say is secured. Mr. Green don't know how much
quired to be given under the provisions of this section more there may be aga_inst the firm of Gr~en &: Meyer.
;as follows : shall be canceled."
Green _holds paper agamst ~eyer. I don t b~heve _the
"And be t1 further enacted, That all cigars which shall
firm w1ll be able to pay. Green has made an assrgnbe removed Jrom any manufactory or place where cigars
'Fhi~ am~ndmtnt dispenses with a vast amount of ment to a prominent lawyer of Richmond, Ky. At the
.a re made without the same being packed in boxes as delay and circumlocution, and is to be commended on time of his assignment all of his real estate in Madison
required by this act, orwithout the P!ope! sta~p thereon that account. It, moreover, renders unAecessary the County, Ky., had been attached, and not enough was
denoting the tax, or without stan_zp:ng, ~ndmtmg, burn- transportation li>onds provided , for in . section 24 of the found to sati!ofy a judgment for $22,ooOL
in" or impressing into each box 10 a legible and durable
"Tbere is an ther thing: Green has sixty days' time,
m~~ner th e numbec of the cigar_:; contained ther1in, and act of F;ebruary ~ 187 s, which section the Morrison bill, under the law of Kentucky, in which to file his schedule,
the n:1me of the manufactUJ er, and the numbeyr of the accordingly, rec01t;Jmends to have stricken out.
and two yP.ars are allowed an assignee in which to set·
district and the State, or without the stamp denoting
tie his·affairs. Green has a right to apply for a draw.
the tax thereon being pr.o perly affixed or canceled, or
back of $7,ooo for services rendered in the Fields matJUNOR EDITORIALS.
which shall be sold or offered for sale not properly
ter. Green has 4,ooo shares of stock in the Madison
!boxed and stamped, shall be forfeited to the United
NoT A l'uRK.-" The attendants at the Turkish ' de- County National Bank, which are worth $56 ,ooo, but
'States-Providrd, That cigars packed expressly for ex~ partment are deceptive looking. Who would have they have been hypothecated by Green to a party who
port, and which shall be exporte.d to a fore~gn country thought that the fe1'9 ale who deals out Turkish tobacco indorsed for him, and when this judgment was rendered
under the restrictions and regulauons prescnbed by the in the Ma it;~ Building WIIS a Swiss ?"
they attached his bank stock, and I don't know whether
Commis,ioner of Int~nal Revenue, and ap_proved by the
it will hold or not. He has Missouri State bonc:ls, worth
Secretary of the Tre~sury, shall be exempt fr_om . t~e pro ·
THE _CHARMS OF Music,-Messrs. Lorillard, of New nominally about $7,ooo, but a good many of them have
visions of this secllon, and also from the prov1s1ons of York, have arranged for a series of piano' recitals in the been repudiated, for having been , as was alleged, issued
section thirty-three, hundred and ninety-three of the Re- tobacco section in Agricwltural Hall, to be given daily fraudulently. He is also interested in the Richmond
vised Statutes req•1iring a label to be affixed to each from ro to 12 A.M., and 1 to 3 P.M . •
Coal Mining Cpmpany, but it is doubtful if his interest
box. And a~v person who shall c0.11mit any of the
there is worth any thing, a:; the Company can not work
I
above described offences shall, on conviction," etc.
Green . owns gas stock
ToBACCO IN CHARLOTTE, V A.-Coulter Powell raised their mine successfully.
As amended, this section invests manufacturers with on two acres of his land, at Drake's last year, r,400 worth about $5oo.
The real estate m - - - ,
the privilege of using other instruments than branding pounds of tobacco, using 200 pounds of guano. From Madison County, was attached at rather a low
irons for branding cigar boxes, and en::.bles them to put this land he harvested this year thirty bushels of wheat, valuation-about $13,ooo -for judgment. Green owns
3,500 acres of land in Illinois, in Warren, Henderson
up cigars for export without having either caution-labels which he sold at $1.35 a buehel.
and Knox Counties, and over thi~ will be the struggle,
..or revenue brands on the boxes.
STATISTICAL.;.....We have 6,ooo,ooo farmers, r,2oo,ooc or, at least, ur.-on this will be the main reliance of
CIGARETTES.
trades people, 2,7oo,ooo mechanics, 2,6oo,ooo profes- Green's individual creditors, as also of t}le creditors of
Green & Meyer. He has, besides, 40 acres of land
Sixth. - That section 3,391 be amended so as to sional men, 43,000 clergymen, 4o,ooo lawyers, 129,822 seven and a half miles from Chicago, which he sold
teachers, 62,ooo doctors, 2,ooo actors, 6,200 journalists,
"Teacl : about a year ago for $4o,ooo, but as the purchaser did
J,ooo,ooo laborers, and 975,ooo domestic servants.
not pay Green obtained possession of it again. It is
"On cigarettes weighing not excee'ding three P.ou~ds
per thousand, ' $1.75 per thousand tax; when we1ghmg
MEssRs. ]AMES GrLL & Co., PEARL STREET, NEw for.feited to the State for taxes. The ind~btedness of
exceeding three pounds per thousand, $6.oo per thous- YoRK.-The suspension of this firm is announced. The the firm 10 New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richand tax. And provided further, That. every manufac· indebtedness of the firre to tobacco tradesmen here is mond, Danville and Lynchburg, Va., and Cincinnati,
turer of cigarettes shall put up all the cig.arettes that he said to he from six to eight thousaml dollars. It is also amounted to about $52,ooo, of-which about $3o,ooo are
either manufactures or bas made for h1m and sells or said that 1hey intend to pay -their obligations to the to- due in New York. Green's individual liabilities-seremoves for consumption or use, in packages or parcels bacco trade in full.
cured debts·--amount to $55,ooo. There is a judgment
<:ontaini ng ten, twenty, fifty or one hundred cigarettes
ag'linst him of $22,ooo, and a mortgage on his Illiuois
-each, and shall liecurely affix to eac_h C?f s:1id packages
TEN· THOUSAND-DOLLAR FIRE AT FREDERICKS HALL, lands cf $S,obo. He owes $5o,ooo which are not se-or par~:<!!~ a suitable stamp denotmg the tax thereon,
LOUISA CouNTY.-Freciericks Hall (Va.), July 27.- cured,.and is liable for $r5,ooo besides, as security for
:and shall properly cancel the same prior to such sale or
N. \V. Harris's tobacco facto-ry, L. Johnson's shop, and l)js brother, who is said to be also involved."
yemoval for consun.ptlon or use, under such regulations
two smaller houses were destroyed by fire to-day. The
as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall pre- fire was caused by sparks from an engine of a freight
scribe ; and · all cigarettes imported from a foreign train. Loss heavy; not less than $ro,ooo. ' No insurcountry shall be pac~ed, sta.n:'ped ~nd th~ stamps canceled in like man-ner, 10 addtuon to the tmport·stamp ance.
I~ RELATIOI TO TOBACCO AID CIGARS
inclicalln"' inspection at, the <:ustom house before they
ToTAL
DuTY
·PAID
E~TRIES.-The
following
are
the
UNDER
THE INTERNAL REVENUE SYSTEM.
b
are withdrawn
there f rom. "
aggregate amounts of, tobacco and ci'gars entered for
Under this provision each smgle package ,of cigarettes home consumption at the Port of London for the six
will have to be stamped; merely stamping the box, case, months ending June 30, as compared with those in the
[Concluded from Last Week)
same period of the three previous years:-Tobaccoor covering being no lo-:~ger admissible. '
In the table now presented, based on that on pages
1876, l),llt2,346 lbs; 1875, 9,8o2,45 lbs; 1874,9,236,952 152-3 of Commissioner's Report for x875, it will be seen,
MANUFA CTU RED TOBACCO.
lbs; 1873, 9,094.935 lbs. Cigars-1876, 481,240 lbs; comparing the years r867 and r875, how rapidly and
.Seventh.- That section 3,364 be amended to read:- r875, 435,894 lbs; 1874; 418,872 lbs; x873, 384,76o singularly t:Je burden has been shifted from certain
·"And be it further en.~tcted, That every manufacturer lbs.
States to others:
,df tobacco or snuff shall, in addition to all other requireStates.
dllents oi this act relating to tobacco, print on eacb
ONE WAY TO CoLLECT A BILL.-August Hockenjos, NORTHEASTERN STATES.
package or securely affix, by pasting on each package a cigar maker, of Newark, was brought before Justice Maine _________________ ~2 ,326,380.90
Sro7,476.rs
containin<T tobacco or snuff manufactured, a label on Oth, on Thursday, and put under bonds to answer a New Hampshire _________ 2,88z,147·2o
299·389·55
which sh.Jl be printed, together with the proprietor's c!tat ge of atrocious assault and battery, .preferred by Vermont--------------- 986,279.35
58,582.r8
-or manufacturer's name, the number of the manu· Lawrence Roesler, a saloon keeper at No. 66 Com· Massachusetts. _________ . 28,o88,o77.6o
2,7o8,or4.29
factory, and the district and State in which it is sir.u ated, meree Street. Hockenjos went to Roesler's store to Rhode lslaqd ________ . __ 5,049,974·oo
231,978.oo
collect a bill, and when Roesler refused to pay him he Connecticut------------ 7,582,970·57
.these words : 627,717-96
" NoncK.-The manufacturer of this tobacco has com- beat him on the head with a billiard cue, and also broke
q>lied with all the require~ents o~ Jaw. Every person is several ol his fingers in the scuffle with him. Roesler
-<:autioned not to use e1ther this package for tobacco is confined to his bed.
again, or the stamp tllere_on again, nor. to re~ o ve the
MIDDLE STATES.
INCREASED BUSINESS FACILITIES.-C. Jourgensen, New York _________ -----s8,825,I59·o6 I 5,238,88r.8 I
contents of this package without destroymg said stamp,
under the penalties P'rescribed by law in . s.uch ca~ es. Stationer, 37 Liberty Street and 46 Maiden Lane, has New Jersey _____________ 7,89o,262.6I
2,363,469·41
.Provided, That on wooden packages contammg Cav~n · enlarged his premises so as 'to secure a frontage on Pennsylvania ----- _-- _- .27,58o,633·3o
6, I 57,960.04
'- dish, plug, twist, or firne·CUt c~ewmj!: tobacc?, havmg Maiden Lane, in addition to the old entrance on Lib- Delaware ___ --_----- __ -- 785,967 .28
360,J31.03
,; the manufacturer's nanne stenciled, stamped, mdented, erty Street, Mr. J ourgensen does his own printing and
.burned or impressed inno the box in a legible and dura- binding. His stock of stationery is full and oJ the best
Total ----- _- -- _- -95,o82,o21.95_
ble manner, th e proprietor'~ or man_ufacturer's. name quality. His establishment furnishes ninety per cent.
may be omitted from th.e nottce prescnbed in thts ~ec- of the books and blanks used by internal revenue tax- NORTHWESTERN STATES.
payers. Any article and any information COilnected Ohio -----------------.19,902,527.66 14,662,720. I 7
;tion."
4,653•789.05
This provision is designed to harmonize with the with revenue business can be obtained at this old Indiana. __ ------ __ ---.- 4,122,863.98
house.
Illinois ___ -- __ -- __ ----- x2 ,II2,985.84 17 1 6J4,626.71
, similar one relating to l::!iga~s. But it fails to meet the
Michigan ____________ -- 31 112,070,47
1,931 0 284.80
•wishes of tobacco dealelfs, who are generally desirous of
PERSGNAL.-Mr. Robert Dixon, representing the house Wisconsin _- ••• -.-- ----. 2,5 r 3,025.41
z,j22,o76·75
'.ha.vinJil the manufac~uru's name omitted f;om_the boxes of Robert Dixon & Co., Melbourne, and Dixon & Sons, Iowa------··-----····· 21074,052·35
I 1 040 1 2 I 7.69
Sydney, Australia., tobacco merchants and. importers, Minnesota _____ --------- 452,104-42
22&,362.45
:.as well as from the ca.utiion-l~bel.
hese reasonable facilities should not be enjoyed by the
tobacco merchants of the United S\ates ?
A step in the right direction is taken in the bill in
providing for the cancellation of the manufacturer's bond
on proof being furnished of the clearance of goodS' from
the port of shipment. Certificates of landing and other
.annoyances are obviated by this p;dvision.
Those who may have anticipated a provision in the
bill for the reduction of the tax on tobacco, cigars,
cigarettes and snuff, as recommended in the report of
the Sub.Commi1tee., are doom~d to disappointment.
The subject is studiously ignored, and , must be ag1in
..,.
urged next Winter.

a
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Kansas . : ----------- --· 367 o54J.IO
Nebraska_-.---.-------107,975·34
Montana- •• ---.-- •• -- - 77 ,431.14
Dakota_---·----------_
1,9oo.o2
Colorado-------------__
r 51,686.51
Arizona ______ ___._______
2,665.23
Idaho__________________
81,236.90
Utah-----------------64,296.34
Wyoming------------- - -----------

r 33 ,6s 5.s6
2921472.30
23,666.xo
10,040.!8
701 53I:8:z
Io,263.o6
19,I36.oo
3 r,899.68
rr,942.II

Total _____ ---- - - -45• '44,364.71
SOUTH MIDDLE STATES.
. __ ------- ___ _
V1rgtma_. _ -- ___ -------.
West Virginia--------- __
North Carolina _________ _
K~ntuc~y _ -·--·-------Mtssoun --------·------~arrl~nd

6,r62,r77.85
x,966,722.02
944,524·41
1,648,7 52·35
5,415,134·02
6,494 ,095·53

2, 76o,7J6.s7
7,660,921.20
so8,868.2o
x,63o;423.58
9 ,o2 5•5s 7. 88
4,594,8 75·31

: Total_--------- -:_- 22,631 ,4o6. 18 · 26, r8 1,412.74
SOUTH ' COTTON STATES.*
South Carolina __ . ..... __ x,816,894·2 1
Gl(orgia--- -- ---- -- ----- 4,487,440.90
Florida----------~-----557,988.56
Alabama--·-- ______ - __ _ 4,119 ,130.23
Mp~issippi. _. ---~ • • ----- 4,583 ,182.77
LOUISiana --- -·-··--- --- 6,226,7lS7.86
Texas ----------------- 3 1 211,863.59
Arkansas __ ••• __ -- __ • __ _ 11752 1157·18
1
T nnessee -------- .... -·- 3,349,4-59· 5 I
_
_ Total __ --------- -3o,ro4,904.8I
PACIFIC STATES AND TERRITORY.
Ctlifornia ...... -.-.-- .. 6,7s7,I3t.69
Oregon-------- .. ·----- 35I,450.I6
Nevada .. .......... __ __ 290,174·24
W ashingtol! Territory - -- 78,9 r 1.80

122 ,2 27·92
388,226.84
184.777-59
II ,; ,689.37
' 96,967·92

6o6,~64 . 38

258,297·29
7 5.377 ·44
86I,645 .28

2,988,oJJ·z6
47o939·64
s8,8oJ-30
2 1,146,6o

Total. ..... -.- .... $7,477,667.89
3oii5 1922.8o
' • The great falling off in the cotton States is due to the
repeal of the cotton·tax.
This result needs to be corrected by reference to the
fact that the whole internal revenue in r867 was $248,124,76L23; in I875, $ro3,77I,664.6o, or in the last year
it was only as, say, 104 to 248, or .as 13 ~o 31.
Thu.s rectified, we would have this re!oult:
Proper
Actual in 1875 Propo rtion
in 1875.

Northeastern States ...... . .. .. ..
Middle States . . ... . . ... - .. . . .. . .
Northwestern States ............
South Middle States ... . ........
South cotton States ........... ..
Pacific Statea . . . .. . . • . · ~ · . ·....

$46,9rS,8l9-4l
9S,o82,olt.95

$4,003,ISS·'3
24,120,f.4l-l9

4S.••U.364·7'

43,476,694·73
26,t8t 1 4ll·74

2:1,63t,406.18
JO,l04o904·8l
?r417,667.89

:a,S87,:146. n
3tlls'o9l2·So

$•9,674•38o
39 1So8,s89
r8,93(•5C7
9•490•S87
u,624.637

3,135•796

Let us look now at wha:t proportion each should pay,
accordin~ to v.ealth and population, of the amount now
collected.
Taking the population in 1870 as 38,ooo,ooo, and
taking the table furnished by the Commissioner, pp.
134 and 135 of his report for 1875, as to taxation, with
the returns of the census as to wealth of each State, the
total being about thirty billions, we will- present by divisions the actual percentage of internal- revenue tax
ra.id, and the proportionate ameunt chargeable according to population and wealth, approximately.
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This table show~ that the South, Middle, the North
western, and the Pacific States pay of internal revepue
largely in excess of t~eir due proportion, based on pop
ulation or wealth, and that this would result even if an
income-tax were imposed, as well as one on tobacco and
spirits.
The income-tax was very fruitful of revenue, and this
even. in the latter years of its existence\ during which it
was gradually reduced until it had fallen to $14,436,86r.78. This will appear by the following table:
r864----- -------- ------ ---- -$20,296,7 31.74
x86s--- -------- ------------ -32,o5o,or 7·44
i866. ------------- · · · · ~ ---- --72 1982,159·03
r867. ---------------------- -.66,or4,429.54
r868_ ------ -·····-----!..-. --- -41,445,598.36
1869--- -- ----- ----- -· -- --.-- -34 1791 1835·84
x87o- -·.- -------------- ....... -37,775,873.62
1871- ----·-- ------------ .• --- .19 1 162,65 o.75
1872- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - ---.- -- . - 141436,861.78
When it is remembered that the tobacco and spirits tax is
eonflned to the agricultural and manufacturing industry
employed in tobacco and spirits from grain and fruit, that
all the agriculture and manufacture ·in cotton, sugar,
wool, and hemp are exempt, that all the mining in coal,
iron, gold, silver, lead, copper, etc., and all manufactures from those, are exempt, that the incomes and profits of the capitalist and the spec~lator are tre~ from .tax.
ation, and that against the favored many, the burdens of
one. third of the revenue of the country are borne by the
unfavored few, who till the soil, and whose profits are
notoriously less than those ' of persons engaged in manutactures and commerce and speculation, it seems to the
committee that there is a strong call for a more equal
distribution of burdens, in order to an equal·share of the
blessings of the Government.
Much demand is made for a reduction ot ·the tariff on
imports-for taking off numerous annoying internal-rev-

enue taxes, stamps on checks, etc., and for the reduction
of taxes on tobacco and liquors.
If the reduction of taxes on tobacco which is proposed
and that suggested in respect to liquors, should reduc:
the reve~ue at all, the d~ficit can be more than made up
by restonng a moderate mcome-tax, and by the selection
of a few other subjects, which would be remunerative in
revenue without being oppressi\·e. What the country
needs is to lessen expenditurl!s by a strict ecomony consistent with efficiency in administration, and' to reduce
all taxation to the lowest revenue standard by a fair distribution of burdens requisite for the needs of the Government. Bounties and drawbacks on none, and equality
of burdens by, and of blessing to, all sections and to all
~ndustx!es .and to all men, is the sound policy dictated by
]ust pnncrples.
In the present state of the public debt, and looking to
the necessary expenses of the Government, both forms of
taxation will still be needed. To collect all revenue
from imports would li>e illllpossible, and if possible, would
cripple our foreign commerce. To collect all from internal taxes would be as impossible and inexpedient.
A wise and judicious selection of a, few leading subjects ot internal taxation would be sufficient in that
branch of our revenue. And while much has been no
doubt done to check the power of officials in this department, so often arbitrarily exercised iD remote sections to
the oppression of the ignorant and <iefenseless and to
simplify the internal-revenue system, much yet re:Uains to
be done. In its· nature this system is inquisitorial and
may be made oppressive. Oppression ha.S been done
by officers un4er color of law, and frauds have been perpetrate<} 1,1pon and against the law by citizens. But it
must be rcmer:n bered that !'!very officer by usurping power,
or by the arbitrary exercise of !legal authority, gives an
exampl~ of lawlessness to the citizen, who struggles
against official wrong by evasion or violation of law.
The law will be obeyed when its exactions are just and
i1s administration is equal, but it is no special experience
in this country, but is the experience of all, that when
taxatiOI'I is excessive, smuggling and other frauds on revenue will be perpetrated by the unconscientious, whrle
the scrupulous portion of society will abandon the employment which is taxed to its ruin or can only be carried
on by a dishonest dis;regar,d of law.
y o.ur comm!ttee havin~ thus considered the general
pnnciples applicable to thus tax on tobacco, will now refer to the evils in detail Wl11ich oppress this product and
the industries growing out of it.
First. In the manufactu1re of fine cut tobacco, licorice
in its crude state is used. That is admitted duty free.
In the manufacture of plug-tobacco, licorice is used in
the form of a manufactured article, and in large quantities. This is subject to a duty of to cents per pound.
When the plug-tobacco is prepared for market, the licorice it contains having already paid xo cents duty is
again taxed 24 cents per· pound, so that every pound' of
this ingredient of the plug-tobacco pays a tax of 34 cents
per pound. Its value, as ap!Jears from the Bureau of
Statistics, free of duty, is about 12 cents. It pays So per
cent. duty and 200 per cent. internal revenue tax.
This burden is unjust and impolitlcrst. ;Be,cause it discriminates between the fine-cut and
the plug, in favor of the former.
2d. · It taxes an ingredie:nt entering into our manufactures, when true policy dictates that such ingredien~
should be duty free, as a stimulus to our own industry.
3d. It really injures the revenue, for it causes the leaf
to be exported to countries where no such duty is laid to
be manufactured into plug-tobacco, to be consu~ed
abroad, or to be imported here, at a rate of duty on the
manufacture less than that on the ingredient in its separate state.
In the reported tariff bLII of this committee the duty
?n licorice paste and juice is reduced to 5 cents. Adoptmg that as the rate in re.spect to licorice used in plug-to·
bacco, the commtttee thmk that the House bill No. x,134
should be so modified as to allow a tobacco .manufacturer to pay that duty on all which he shall use in the
plug, giving bond, as therein providfd, that it shall not
be otherwise used.
Second. Another grievamce of this product is that it
is the only agricultural product which the fa~er or
planter can not sell freely, and which to sell he must
either pay a license-tax, or sell to those who have paid
such tax, or to those who buy for export.
This extraordinary exception against this agricultural
article is found in the Revised Statutes of the United
States, section 3,244, artic:le 6.
Your committee, while not recommending now a total
repeal of this provision, think that a sale of $roo worth
should be allowed to be made to any person without
tax, and under such provisions against fr.aud as are contained in House bill 2,738, for which, with some rnodifi.
·
cations, a substitute is reported.
In the reported bill there is another provision ,based
on one found in House bilJ 2,738, in respect to s~les by
officers under judicial process, and by fiduciaries.
As the law now stands, a sale under a levy upon tobacco by an officer can only be m~de to a few parties,
unless such officer takes ·out a license under section
3,2 44 of the Revised Statutes; and so with fiduciaries.
This is a trammel on the auction or other sale to the
injury of the debtor in the one case, an!l it ma'y be of
the creditor, and to the teslui que trust in the other.
Nor will the Government be injured in its revenue, for
the buyer of the tobacco must, in order to a sale by him
pay the tax, or sell to one who will, and so the Govern~
ment tax will be paid on tbe tobacco in any event by the
buyer at the officer's or fiduciary's sale, if a licensed
~ealer, or by the b ~ 1yer before he can sell at all, if not so
,
hcensed.
Third. The tax imposed on retail dealers in leaf tobacco is enormous. It is $500 for sales up to $z,ooo,
and so cents a dollar on aRI over ll\I,ooo of sales. This
is so per ~e':lt. It is either prohibitory of the business, or
an excesstve burden. (Rev. Stat. of U.S.§ 3,244, art. 7·)
Your committee propose to strike out Ssoo and insert
$roo; and so cent~ and insert xo cents.
'
Fourth. Your committee report a bill to reduce the
tax on tobacco from 24 cents to 16 cents, and on cigus
and che1.oo~ from $6 to Ss per thousand; and on cigarettes we1ghmg not over three pounds per thousand, from
$1.75 to $1.50 per thousand.
This reduction may interfere with the rights of parties
who have already paid for stamps, and put them upon
the packages of tobacco. To avoid tbis, your committee
propose to allow a rebate or credit to the manufacturers
who have so stamped and hold said tobacco, in such way
and under such precautionary provisions, as shall prevent
frauds and do justice to the parties.
It is an evil inseparable from a return from an unjustly
high Tate of tax to a lower one, that either a loss must
fall on the party paying a tax which is and should be no
longer exacted, or on the Government exacting it. As
the Govt;mment only exacts it fr?~ a seller, who may
thus get 1t back from his buyer, Jt IS not unjust to the
Government that it should return so much as he can not
so get back, and wh ich he paid to the Government befor~ he became a seller of the particular article ; and it is
beheved that the loss to the Government will not be
great, and will be more than· compensated by the stimulus given to the trade by the relief of the onerous tax.
Fifth. In the interests of the manufacturing labor employed in tobacco, and upon representations from respec~a?le parties, you: committee propose to apply the
prov1s10ns of the Revrsed Statutes of the United States
section 3,433, to the manuf:acture of tobacco for chewing
and smoking, and for cigrurs, for export alone, whether
111anufactured from native or foreign tobacco.
Y oar committee forbear: at present to do more than
suggeH these modifications of the burdens on tobacco
leaving to the future a selection of other subjects of in~
ternal taxation, with a view to the equalization of burdens
on the various divisions of the country in proportion to
their capacity to bear them ..
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Crop of 1874-New England, 6oo cases. Pensylvama
-I66 cases. Ohio, 1,2oo cases, of whtch for export
I,qs do. New York, rso cases, of which for export
so do. Ilhnms, So cases, of which for export 30 do.
Wisconsm, 72 cases, of which for export 9 do. Crop of
r875-New England, I,ooo case~, of whtch for export
so do. Pennsylvama, 1,003 cases, of which for export
822 do. Ohio, Soo c<~.ses, of which for eJ<port Boo do.
W1sconsin, soc cases, of which for export 436 do. Total sales, 5,966 cases, of which for export 3.431 do. Export of Seed leafsmce January I, r8,75I cases. Same
time la~t year, 15,358 do.
Spamsh-A regular demand has prevailed for Havana
tobacco, the sales amountmg to about soo bales at 83@
9SC• The Messrs. F1scher report :-Havana m fatr
demand. Sales foot up to soo bales at 83@95c.
For the month the transacttons amount to 3,soo bales.

BREMEN-343 bhds, 780 CS, 233 bales.
.il1anufaclured TobaCC[l-There rs a little more doing that they wtll tall sh ort at least o ne-fourth of an aver·
BRISTOL-I02 hhds.
and market dectdedly firmer, bnt pnces have not yet age. If the crop of the West reaches three-fourths of
BRITISH WEST INDIES-IPS pkgs (6,897 lb&) mfd.
DOMESTIC.
sufficiently advanced to cover the incn::ased cost of leaf an averag-e this yP.ar, I wtll be willmg to admit that toNEw YoRK, August r.
CRONSTADT-I CS (168 lb~) mfd.
to manufacturers. It ts now very generally theught that bacco-ratsers are 1he bt~gest liars lin the world, and will
The business of the week in the tobacco market has
CuBA-55 pegs (12,149 lbs) mfd.
the growmg crop in Vtrginia will prove short, the plants never be the u;strument to g ive their " short crop" reFRENCH WEST INDIES-II hhds.
been steady, but without nottceable acttvlty. In Wes_ter.n
being injured both by the "fly" and drouth. Received ports to THE ToBACCO L EAF ag-ain .
GENOA-586 hhds.
leaf the apparent ~ales aggregate very large, but thts IS
per Norfolk steamers, I8S pkgs, and per Rtchmond
August I-BY TELEGRAPH:-Pnces steady; sto:k, I3 1•
mamly owmg to the fact that the footmgs embrace sales
GLAsGow-293 bhds.
steamers, r ,692 do.
sss hhds.
HAMBURG-2 14 CS. •
previously effected t)ut uot reported. Regte buyers have
CINCINNATI, J uly 29.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
MIAMISBURG, :Jt~ly rs -Our special correspondHAVRE-576 hhds, I case.
been busy throughout the week, and one large trans~c
Tobacco Insp.ector, reports :-The offerings at auctiOn ent reports :-Transacttons in the "weed" for the past
HAYTt-7J ba1 es.
tion is reported for Regie account. The market exhtbtts
for leaf tobacct1 durmg the past week have been large week have been chiefly confined to the crop oi 1874,.
LrsBoN-12 pkgs (I 149S lbs) mfd.
no unusual feature.
and of fatr condttion and quahty. There seems to be and upwards of 300 cases h~ve been dehvered at the
Messrs. Sawver, Wallace & Co. report :-Receipts
LIVERPOOL-82l hhds, 387 pkgs (72,276 lbs) mfd.
a much stronger feeling prevailing in the market than dtfferent warehouses, and o~ly occasiOnally a crop of
during the past.month, includmg Virgima, 18,r I4 hhds;
MEXrco-18 bxs (618lbs) mfd.
heretofore. Pr;ces have been well maintained for all '75 is taken-in cases where '74 and '7 5 are held by oneNEw GRENADA-264 bales, 220 pkgs (17,231 lbs) grades during the week, especially the low grades,
exports, 14,027 do; and sales, 7,ooo do, of which 6,: oo
party not willing to part \\l!h one unless the other goes;
do for export, principally to the French and Italian
VENEZUELA-2 cs, 20 pkgs (675 Jbs)lmfd.
which have shown an advancing tendency under a good with it. The '74 crop is the more desirable because the
Regies.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
demand. A few small lots of 1ancy old cutting Seed of· buyer need not fear of damaged tobacco, whereas,.
MONTHLY STATEMBNT OP S TOCKS OF SRANISH TOBACCO
The stock in inspections shows an increase of 5,340
The arrivals at the port of New York, from domestic fered sold at prices ranging from $2 to $z6 per hundred.
Havana. Cuba. Yara.
almost every car load of '75 tobacco that has been forhhds, but a good deal of thts has _been sold, and awaits
Bls.
B[ll
Bls
mtenor and coastwise ports, for the week ending Aug. Receipts contmue large and are improvmg in quahty, as
[ Contmued Oil Seventlz Page].
Stock
on
h&nd,
July1,187o
...............
..
.
.
16,76•
197
shipment. We doubt if the stock m factors hands has Received ISlDce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I, were 3,174 hhds, 340 trcs, 9 hlf tics, 8o qtr trcs, shown by the offerings for the month and range of
• ••
4, :z66
been much increased. Pnces aile ceitamly fuller than
1,744 cs, r hlf cs, r,232 pkgs, I4 bxs, 131 three qtr pnces. Ohto Seed Leaf continues qutet, wtthout any
. . . . .....
. . . . .. .. .
!11,030
Forthcoming Auct.ion Sale.
'9'
a month aJi!"o, but we see no occaston to alter quotations. Sales &Tot&l
bxs. 85 hlf bxs, I I3 thud bxs, 3S qtr bxs, ro etghrh bxs, ckange m prices. The total offerings at aucttpn for the
Reshipments to July 51, 1876 .
. ....... ..
30
True1 the Western markets have advanced constderably
SS
cactdres,
3
bxs
snuff,
9
cs
cigarettes,
7S
do
c1gars,
14
week were I,I89 hhds and 84 boxes, as follows:By John H . Draper & Co., II 2 Pearl Street, on WedStock en hand, Augustx, 1876 ...................... t 5, 530
of la te, but still are no higher than they were m May Stock ot• hand, August t, 187,5.. • ••••• • •• • ••• S,sS•
bales scraps, 8 cs ltcorice, consigned as follows : At the Morris Warehouse, 312 hhds and 3 bxs:-292 ne;day, August 2, at Io~ o'clock, cigars, cigarettes,
Stock
on
hand,
August
1, 187+·· . .......... • .
••
•
:15,033
100
during the bug excitement, having declmed smartly tn
BYTHEERtERAILRoAD-Burbank & Nash, 82 hhds; hhds and 2 bxs Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: 5
Manufactured-Some improvement was perceptible F. W. Tatgenhorst, 17 do; D . J. Garth, Son & Co., 83 hhds old at $ro@I3i 287 hhds new at 11.20@24; 2 bxs tobacco, meerschaum pipes, etc., seized for violation of
the mean time · while, on the contrary, our quotattons
the revenue laws.
have been unif~rm. The latest crop news continues m the trade of the past week m this department. For do. Thos. Kmnicutt, 3 do; Garrott & Grinter, S do; at 4.30@8 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 20
unfavorable, but we hope that the present change of the brighf I r-inch we no~tce qutte a demand, and the stock Kremelberg & Co., 21 do; S. E Thompson, 9 do; J. H. hhds and I bx new West Vtrginia at 3-90@18.7 5 for filprevwusly on sr.le appears to be about all sold out. Moore & Co., r 1 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 153 do; lers and wrappers.
weather may help 1t.
let week.
2d week.
3d week
4oth week
o;tb wre'k. Total There has been an advance m the asking pnces of both
A. H. Cardozo, 12 do, S S. Edmonston & Brother, I
At the Globe Warl'!house, 256 hhds and I bx:-2s3 w. J. HOODLESS.
Jan __ 473
r,o68
720
792
347 3,408 bright and black goods since er.r last rej:Ort: 3 cents on
C. i:. T AYWJl,
do;
W 0. Sm1th & Co, 47 do; Pollard, P~ttus & Co., hhds Kentucky and Ohto cuttmg tdbacco at $3.8o@
LateofKea~
Feb __ 286
645
662
345
2,500 the former and from I to 2 cents per pound on the
12
do,
R.
L.
Mattland
& Co., 24 do; Blakemore, Mayo 22.5o; I bx at 7·IS for common smokers to fine cutting
March 300
694
847
476
5,ooo latter. These figures apply to fresh goods. Old stock
& Co, 24 do; Order, 584 do, s6 pkgs.
leaf; 3 hhds new West Virginia at 3.6o@5·30.
ApnL 9S3
947
936
1,934
4,Soo has been purchased in the mtenm at former rates. ExBY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-S. S. EdmonAt the Bodmann Warehouse, 232 hhds and 52 bxs:May.I,382
I;274
2,246
2,4s7
r,141 8,soo ports hav~ been light.
.
sWn & Brother, 4 hhds;~ R. L. Maitland & Co., 2 de; 22S hjlds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: IS hhds
June. 192
946
470
412
1,180 3,2oo
Smoking-A regular demand rs reported for smokmg
:Receiving .t Forwarding Warehouses,
July •• 731
862
I,348
4,059
7,ooo tobaccos, and the transfers for the week embraced F. C. Linde & Co., 83 pkgs; M. Lindheim, 65 do; Jo- old at f,ri@26; 210 hhds new at 4·So@r8; 7 hhds and
seph Mayer's Sons, 32 s do; C. H. Spitzner, 247 do; 4 bJ<s new West Virginia, hhds at 6@9 6o, bxs at 4 70
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co.'s Ctrcular for July general assortme~ts for city and country trade.
.
Foot
of
Van llyke and Partition Sts., Brogklvfl...
Bunzl
&
Dormitzer,
so
do;
J.
R
.
Sutton,
Io
do;
Krem@7. 48 bxs Ohio Seed leaf: 18 at $4@S 6o; IO at 6
says :-Recei;;ts in July, 1S76 (mcludmg 1,443 VnCigars-The ctgar market remams fteady wtthout elberg & Co, 44 do; Goodwin & Co., 4 do; Schroeder
Bill a1l L obacco care N aboo.al luapection.
®7
90;
6
at
8@9;
10
at
IO@I4
so;
4
at
IS·7S@I7-50;
gima), r8,114 hhds; I875, 6,937 do; 1874, I 7,883 do. appreciable change m any direction. Trade may be
OFFICES •-22 WIUiam St., N, y,l PartiUoa lt., a ....~
&
Bon,
44
do;
Carl
Upmann,
52
d:J;
L.
M1ller,
So
do;
At
the
Mtamt
Warehouse,
209
hhds
and
:II
bxs:-207
~93·54+
Smce January r, 1876 (including Io,p7 Virgmia), called fair.
Order, 26 do.
hbds Kentucky and Ohto cutting tobacco: I I hhds old
76,636 hhds; 1875, ~9,636 do; 1874, 7e,I77 do. InGold opened at 1 I 1 ~ and closed at I I I*.
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus & Co., at $9.2o@zo; I96 hhds new at 3@22.so; 6 bxs a,t 3.20
cludmg New Orleans the recetpts of Western crop are
Foreign Exchange-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
88,871 hhds this year, against 27,987 do last year, and Bankers, report <1 follows :-S ince our last report the 191 hhds; Kremelberg & Co., 76 do, Sawyer, Wallace @7 90; 2 hhds new West Virginia ,at 4·Io@5 .25. I 5
& Co., 77 do; S. E. Thompson, 24 do, A. H. Cardozo, cs Ohio Seed leaf: I at $2 so; 7 at 4@S·55i 3 llt 1@
74,474 do in I874.
exchange market has grown rather dull, and lower
Exports in July, 1876, I4,027 hhds, r875, 6,3r3 do; pnces are expected soon In gold there was a bull 15 do; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 4 do; Blakemore, Mayo 7. 1o; 3 at 8@9; ro at 12.50.
At the Planters' Warehouse, z8o hhds and 7 bxs·1874, x6,577 do. Since January 1, 1876, 4S,772 hhds, movement, but the postponement of the stlver btll soon & Co., 101 do; P. Lorillard & Co , I4 do; Toe!, Rose &
I87S• 24,210 do; I874, 40,0144 do. Includmg New Or- brought the premium back agam to I II r.t:@ I II~. after Co, 5 do; Burbank & Nash, I9 do; J. H. Moore & Co., I77 hhds and 7 bxs Kentucky and Ohto cutting to·
leans they are 59,I91 hhds thts year, agamst 26,197 do having been dnven up art1fic1ally as htgh as 127.(. We 13 do; Garrott & Gnnter, 8 do, F .. W. Ta tgenhorst, r8 bacco: 9 hhds old at ss.so@l9·75; 168 hhds new at
do; W. 0. Smtth & Co., 40 do; O el richs & Co, 16 do; 3.2o@r6.75; 7 bxs at 3·4o@ro.so for common smokers
last year, and 49,9I2 do in xS74.
quote :-Bankers, nommal rates are 4S8~ and 490~
ll:'tntOP:&: AN :py, AN.
Sales IR July, 1876, 7,ooo hhds: I875, 2,630 do; xS74, for 6o days and demand Sterling respectively; selliAg R. L . Maitland & Co., 12 do; H. Henwood, 3 do; Or- to fine cutung leaf; 3 hhds new West V1rgima at 4, 7.8o
@I6.
I8,ooo do. Smce January I, 1876,34,400 hhds; 1875, rates 487~@488 for 6o days, 490 for demand; Com- der, 3SI do, so cs.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-A Teller, 30
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :July 29.-Messrs. M. H.
C. T • .JOKES, Proprietor.
I8,78o do; 1S74, 46,700 do. Including New Orleans mercial, 6o days, 486 for prime. Paris-Bankers, 3
585-591
Clark & Bro~her, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report·- 0 ur Late of "Hoffman House" and' St. Jamea,' N•w York.
they are 47,0S3 hhcs thL!i year, against 20,994 do last days, SI4~; 6o days, 5I6ys; Commercial, 6o days, cases; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 99 do; Order, 40 pkg~.
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATs-F. W. Tatgenhorst, Io receipts continue full, and our sales for the week foot
year, and 58.461 do m 1874·
519rB@520. Reichsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 9S~@
Although the sales foot up well, they have been con- 9SU , 6o days, 94*@95; Commerctal, 6o days, 947.( hhds; Buchanan & Lyall, 6r do; S. S. Edmonston & up 720 hhds. The market was strong, and lugs and
Brother, 9 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., no do; Kremel- medium leaf advanced 7.( c. Other grades were trregufined to a few purchasers fol" Germany, Italy and ®94~·
43 :Natchez Street,
New Orlean.t, La.,
berg '& Co, 33 do; Garrott & Grinter, 1 I do; BlakeFfance, and the market has bee1n generally qUiet. The
Agent for the GENVINE
Fretghl• -~'lessrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, more, Mayo & Co., 38 do; R . L. Maitland & Co., 5 do; lar but not quotably changed. \We quote :-Common
lugs at s7.(@6*c; good lugs, 73{@S*c; common leaf,
home trade has done little, and there has been an al- report tobacco freights as follows :-LIVerpool, per
most entire absence of small bu,yers, whose datly trans- steam, 45s; per sat!, 38s 9d. London, per ste;am~ nom.; D J. Garth, Son & Co., I I do, Pollard, Pettus & Co., 9@1oj;(c, medmm leaf, I0~@12~; good leaf, 13@15c;
The IOLJC AGENT FOR. C. C. JIILLA17DON, GJ1:9, E. BOVEB,
actions usually make thtn£S liveUy. Although the crop per sat!, 4GS Glasgow, per steam, nom. ; per sat!, 40s. s do; Thos. Kmmcutt, 9 do, T. H. Messenger & Co., 5 fine leaf, 15~@I7~c; selecttons, I8@2oc.
news has been unfavorable, and other markets have Bristol, per steam, sos. Havre, per st<!am, 4 ss. Ant- do; Burbank & Nash, I do; D. H . McAlpin & Co., 33 weather kas been showery all the month, and to day we A. DAliLUIE, J. A. XALAJlCHEB, J, A. BICA.lJD, X.UI"Vhad a heavy ram which seemed to extend over a large FA.CT'ORERI OF PEIJR.::EQ'D'::I!I 0%Cilr.A.R.felt its influence, ours has been devmd of speculative werp, per steam, 45s. Bremen, per steam, 5os; per do; Order, 70 do, r pkge.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN SrEAMBOAT area of country. East of us there was a heavy rain fall EITT~8, ENVELOPED IN 4!0RN H111KII.
spint. We note 6,092 hhds for export, princtp~lly to sat!, 4os@42s. 6d.
LINE-Levy & Neugass, 179 cases; A. Stein & Co., I yesterday. It is now a settled fact that an average crop PERIQ,11E SOLD ONLY BY THJC P0111'1D AND 17XDJI:R,
Regtes, but including a fair quantity of ncb spmnmg
.4.B.
TICVI.r.&B.
lVO'I'IOB.
do;
J. Davis, 2 do, M. Jacoby, 3 do; M. Abenheim & can not be raised in Tennessee and Southern Kentucky FULL G1JA.RANTEE. A ll'lTLL 81JPPLY OF J(, ~. 1, II ~
leaf and colory Mason C9unty lugs fM Bremen; I 1 I9S
t, POUND CUlROTS ALWAYS ON HA.ND. IIIIPII&KTS
Gro"Ven of seed leat tobacco are cauuoned apJnat •t>,epnng th~
bhds to manufacturers; I37 to cutters, and 133 to job· reported aalea •nd ~uotationa of aeed leaf aa furniahmc the pr1cea that Co., 2 do; M. Westhetm & Co., 2 do; B. Grotta, 9 do; this year. What the falling off 1s, it is hard to say. We MADE TO FOREIGN C01J.NTIUEI, I!If BOJ!ID li'R.O.lll JIEWsee, however, floating through the papers hsts of planters ORLEANI IF DESIRED.
hers; and smce rst J 'lnuary, 1 S76, to manufacturers, should be obwned for t!lem at tirat t.and, aa these refer m moat matances S. D Sweetser, 32 do; H. Schubart & Co, I do.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT with thetr comparative plantmgs of x87s and 1876,
THE ATTENTION OF 00l'IIUXJIIR8 U CALLED TO T11B
4,091 hhds; cutters, I 1377; jobbers, 1,729; export, 23,- to old cropa wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
FACT THAT THE GEN11I5JC PERIQ,11E IS NEVER IOLD
767; speculation, 3,290. 1st January, ~ 87 5, to manu- whicil must naturally Include the 1ntereat on capital Invested. Growers LINE-A. H. Scoville & Co., I24 cases; Chas F . Tag whtch remind us very much of stm1lar hsts whtch were EXCEPT J:N CARROTS.
58~1 4
facturers, 2,683 hkds; cutters, 96I; JObbers, I,417; cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the nme & Son, So do, C. Hoffman & Son, 21 do; M. H . Levm, pubhshed in 1874, most of which showed a planting of
pnces :u are obt1mcd on a Je-sale ben:. Of cuurae every re.ule must be S8 do; Eonnett, Schenck & Earle, so do.
8 to Io per cent. of an average planting. The largest
export, I2,949i speculation, 257. rst.January, 1874, at an adnnce, and therefore the price obtainable by the lfOWOR will
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-S. E. list was published by the Louisvtlle Couner-:Journal,
to manufacturers, 6,219; cutters, 2,Ioo; JObbers, 3,347 ; &!ways be aomewhat lowei tnan our quotwons.
Thompson, 5 hhds; Burbank & Nash, 10 do; Pollard, giving a lar.ge number of counties, showmg the p:anting
export, 14,658; speculation, 2o 1 472 .
QUOTATIONS
OF
WHOLESALE
PRICES.
Pettus & Co., 8 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst, 26 do; F. S. to be, if we recollect aright, about IJ per cent. of an 29 Cases of Best Finished GERMAI Imported OllAR
While prices are certainlv fuller than a month ago,
MOULDS. A. SAMPLE LOT OF 20 SIZES, AND 100 TO
Kinney, 4 do, Buchanan & Lyall, I do, 4I trcs; P.
leaf.
ct"•1 Crop 1875
they appear to be covered by our quotations, wh1ch .re- IV('Stein-Ltght
A CA!iiE, ARE HEREBY OFFERED FOR SALE
Common to good luge. 5~ @ 7~I1 Assorted Lots . . .. .. .. 5 @ 6 Lonllard & Co., 14 do, 47 do; W. 0. Smith & Co, 216 average. Yet we all know that though seasons were
BY CASES OR THE LOT, FAR BELOW COST
unfavorable and a portion of the crop caught by fros t,
main unaltered. R eally rech hhds wtll bnng outs1de Common leat..... •.••• 8 ® 9 Crop J8?'3·
. • • •• • •• • • ••
9~ @ u
ASEorted L ots .. . . •• . . •• . . 8 @ 9
hhds, I93 trcs, 9 hlf trcs, So qtr trcs, 307 cases, I31 yet the shipments showed that there was ratsed 25 per
OF IMPORTATION, TO CLOSE CON·
figures, but they are few and far between. Colory Ma- GMedium..
l
l
,r.n
J3
'
00d
SIGNMENT,
APPLY TO
• ••• . ~ •• ~
14 @16 J N~w York Stat~-Crop 1873 and 187 .. three qtr bxs mfd; Jos . D. Evans & Co., IO hhds, 45 cent. of a large crop; showmg how unreliable such hsts
son lugs, at 7@7~, and leaf at 8@9~, free from fro.st, Fine ...····~
·• .. • • • .. •• .. • 16 r.:i'>J8
Assorted Lots .. • . • • • 7 @ 8
cases xpfd, I hi£ case do, 55 hlf bxs do; Jos. D. Ketlly, are. The great falling off ts wtth our large planters;
Selections
~
1 1Yzsconsm.-Crop 18'13 and 187.;
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
sells readily. Common lugs and old stock ltttle m- Heavy
L eaf1 ssorted Lots.. .. ..... 6 @ 7Ji Jr., 26 trcs; F. E. Owen, I I do; P10neer Tobacco Co.,
2410 GREENWICH ST., Nnv York,
wlule many small planters, who after all ra1se the bulk
quired for yet.
[<9•-59S]
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ltoretgnI8 do; John Devenny, 4 do, I bx; Dohan, Carroll & Co., of the crop, have planted half, two-thirds, and some of Address P 0 Box No «I2
The Engltsh markets are qUieter, Without change m .Medium......
II~@I4 I HavanaF11 Com.
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II
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do,
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ro
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Good
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do
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SALE.
them even a full crop. The crop of I876 will, however,
prices.
Fine. .................. 16 ® t7
do
Fme do
1..0o@1 tS
A Fresh Supply of
88 caddtes do; G. W. Htllman, r case mfd, 6 hlf bxs do, be a short one ; bu~ we ask the question 1f the falling off F
Bremen disposes readily of large receipts at satisfac- Selections ............. . • 17 @18 1 Extra Fme
1 115 1 25
100,000 Pounds Genntne "DEERTON :;. liE" Flavor,
V1rrmza Leaf; Y ara, 1 and n Cut assorted ss @go 2 bxs do, ro Qtr bxs do; Allen & Co., ISO cases smkJi!",
has not already been fully discou•zfed in the adval.'lce in lor SMOKING TOB.ACCO Mmanufacturers,
tory profits, retaining a tnflin~ stock.
lots tu sUlt JPUrcbasers, at lowest 6gur~~
heavy f:!sie'O:f::: : ~K~~~~ Manufactured-In Bond. Tu l4 cts. 3 do mfd; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 64 cases mfd, 4 blf bxs
MARBUR.G BROfHERS,
WesterR markets tend upward, and. prices are back Dad";;
Western markets since Apnl? Our short crop operators
do
med.togood 12 {~13
perponnd
••S t47 and 149 S Charles Street, Balbmore, Md.
do;
Jas.
M.
Gardiner,
2S
cases
mfd,
20
hlfbxs
clo;
A.
again to May quotations dunng the lug excttement, wtth
should remember r874, and recollect that there is a
do
extra !ilhlp'g, 14 @16 ; Pound: -BBIGlrl'.
Hen & Co., 3 cases smkg, 2 do ctgarettes; Wtse & Bend- hmit which can not be passed without loss, that high
Yellow W orkmKExtra fine. • c • •• ••• • • ~ @50
a good shtppmg c!emand, and a growmg speculation by Bngbt
F1llers ... .... ....... --- 10 @10 1 F10e ................... ~ @i
helm, Io cases smkg, 7 do cigarettes ; T . A. Youngs, 3 prices do curtail consumP,tlon and lessen demand. That
Wrappers . . . _ ...... 20 @*5 1 Good ...... ... ........ 28 @3
farmers and countrv operators.
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
Yellow SmolungMed.tum .•• .• •• ..••.••.• 23 @2
cases smkg; H :rsch, V1ctonus & Co., 7 do; J. W. Car. a crop of even 25o,ooo hhds at 6c value may not be too
The weather has not been very unfavorable for the Enght
Lug!:~ ....... . ... .......... 8 @10 r Lommen ....... . .......... 18 @~
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35
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crop but there has been some fatahty about 1t from the
much for our customers' uses, but at I sc round 40,ooo Purc:hased for Ca1h Gr lleceived on Couicnment.
Extra fine ......•........ 25 @35 LlgbtPr<!ssed. fir.a ..... 30 @l3.>
first,' and tt grows badly, whtle a large proportion of the Oltto-In'or to good oom. 5 @7 I Quarter 1-'vunds.-FiDe.... 28 @30 Jos Long, x do; R. L. Mallland & Co, roo cases mfd; hhds may meet wtth a very slow market. " Verb•1m
W, P, F.AlUUNGTOl'li• Jobber
c~
HrownandGreemalo -·
7 @7~
Aled1um .............. , .. 23 @26 C. E. Lee, S do; W. P. Klltredge, I8 do; Carhart sapienfts, satis est."
late situngs has dted. Estimates vary from ~@ ~ for :Medium
and fine red • . •
8 @to
Common .••• , , •••• , ••• •• 18 @:20
us D]'et Street, Providence. L 5the West, of which Clarksville and Western d1stnct ~ Com. to med. spangled 7 @ 9 .Navy Pounds -Fme ...... 26 @,Sli Brothers, 3 thtrd bxs do; S. Barnett, I case; Moore,
LOUISVILLE, July z9 .-Mr. Wm.J. Lewers, SecreFine epangled to yellow 10 @ •5
'Jenkins & Co., 3 bxs snuff; D. M. Boyd, 1 case ctgars;
or less, and Henderson, J14issouri and Ealitern Ken- .va,.,taotd-F'st'd
t.o comNavy Half Pound1 and Tlllrd•.
tary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:-Receipt e
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6
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F1ne .................. . 23 @.28
tucky a small average; Virgtnta, ~ ; Maryland a~d
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Common...... •
4~ ® 5~ Fancy Tobae&O'--Loog10's 28 @80
Ohio, not much less than last Jfear. It seems certam Seuod
Good
do
6 @6 ~
Navy, {'a and S'o . ..... . 20 @80 cases mfd.
from
Mtssouri factones (dry leaf), the remainder being
BY THE NEW YoRK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTAthat substantial spinning tobacco is to be very scarce. Medium................ 8\ @ 9 l'ocketPieceo .. .. ........ 25 @80
Good to tine red.........
9 @u
Br.gbt Twis t (Va) 12 mch 22 fgl40 TION LINE-Hoffman & Hatch, IO hhds leaf; Funch, mostly from country dealers m different parts of thts ,
Vtrgtnia Leaf-Ther.e have been some fair sales o~ Fancy.... .. --- -·· >3 @>o Brl~tht Gold Baro, 6mch SO @iO
State.
Upper Country........ . 1.6Ji@>5 Rough & Beady ......... 25 @Sli Edye & Co, 30 do, 6 cases do; M. Falk, I2 cases smk~;
Virgmta leaf since c;lUr last.
~he stock on h_and has Ground
SALES 0~' WEEK, ETC.
lePf. new..... . .
3 @ 10
Buc:s:
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STORM. 118 180 Paarl Straet.
5 7
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Fillers .•• , ••• ···•••••••• 6 @ 7
~egron~ad 1'w1st ......... 30 @37
589
s.67r
those of the precedmg week, but the trade 10 this arti- Seconds.·--· ·· ..... · ·-·· 9 @ •a ft.trty-1\uos .... ..... , .... 45 @00 Stratton & Storm, 7 a 1P.S scraps; 0 r er, 3 cases c•gars. Kentucky AssociatiOn, ___ _
Auatria, France, Italy and Spain, the tobacco commerce a• monopolfE•
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Wrappers
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cle has. nevertheless, been reasonably good, the sales Selectioos . ....... ..... 35 @so Fine ... .... ... .......... ~ 2S @26
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ags
5,266 lcan leaf tobacco is 4 thalen per JOO lDI, In BelJlum tbeunpost i•reckcmedl
reaching 1,350 cases. Foreign advices are gradually CroJ' 18,5.
Good ...... ...... . ,
18 fil20 I 38 hhds, Kremelberg & Co., 17 do; Blakemore, Mayo Falls Cit ___ .•.• _____ ... _ 46
after
deducting
1.5
ceut. for tare. The duty IS 13 francs, 20 centimes.~
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s58 ($~ -40 gold) per 100per
Fillers ·•· ............. 6 @ S
Common &nd mec!.ll.t;_
13 @18
X.ilogrammes (100 American lb-.. equ011l <4S~ kt lot ) (m
& Co, IS do; Reynes Brothers & Co., 99 do; J. S. Gans Louis viii{
improving.
Seconds ..................... 12 (g)1.5
Granulated Smoking . •.
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6,049 Holland the duty 1a 18 cent... gold, per 100 kdCis. (:sBo Amencan pounft
& Son, 3 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., Io6 pkgs. ~-;).·/~
··--- - -··- --·--·
Medium togood ........ a ~a.•
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, lWana&luuetts-Crop 1871 to •87-t·
belng equal to 127 k1lo1.) In R.usaia tile dut1 on leaf tobacco. is 4 rouble••
F1llers ........ ..... .... • S ® 6
Good to fine ............ 5-l@1 20
kopeks per pud; on amokin1 tobacco 26 rou -to C~"~P· per pud, 'lnd on cigan
report as follows concernwg Seed leaf :-We have Seconds....
. ........... 8 @•o
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nothing ~pectally noteworthy to report. The amount of Wrappers
Tarkey the dutT a so cent.. flO d, per
Amer!CODOUDceo.
Havana ••• ·-· .............. t6o@$•oo Co., Tobacco CommissiOn Mer-chants, report :-Inspec- Year 1875---·· .... ··--·
Runo1ni" Lots...... .••• 8 ®n
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23,501
Seed and Havana ••••• •• •• 40jD 90
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for
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DlJTIES ON FOREIGN TOBA.C<:OS AND CIG.ul8~
about r,35o cases changed hands, of whtch for shippmg Assorted
Connecttcut Seed ......... 15@ 35
L<'ts .......... u @l8
877
4,803
44.7S2
Foreign Tobacc.,, duty 3SC per pound gold.. Foreip Cliara,. ja.so per
Ordinary ... -....... . .. . 18@ 23 Mat-yland ana Ohto descriptions. Offerings of Maryland Year 1873 .•....•••••.•.
Crop 1873
purposes about 8oo cases.
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light,
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read1ly
by
sh1ppers
for
and 25 per cent. •tl v•lt~riNC. Imported C1~1 and C1garettea also
Cheroots and Sixea .... 11 00@13 OU
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Assorted Lots ••• • •••••• 2o ®as
bear aQ.lnlq:ual Revenue tu..of$6 perM, tube pa~d by stamps at the Cua.Connedicut-Oniy about 200 cases changed hands, Wrappers .............. 30 @so Snuff- Maccoboy ... ... - 85@- 88 France and Germany. Sales for the week, 6oo hhds ori~inal New..... ·------- I,I87
34.7S9
tom Houae (Revenue Act, f9a,) u amended March 3• I87S·
1814.
Rappee, French ...... - -@ I 00
mostly I874 crop at I3@2oc. for wrappers; also 51 do Crop
The tmport duty on manufactured tobacco i• 50C per lb; Leaf 1temmed,.
o
2,290
Aa;sorted Lots .. ......... u @ •?
Scotch & 1 oodyfoot .. - 85@- 85 at full pnces. Of Ohto we note sales of several hundred Original Old_____________
35c, Stema, 15c per pound ; Scrape, sc per ct:•t. •it ".urn,
In ad,4littoo
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3,104 reiulations governiDg tobacco made here.
Yo11.i SJat,-Crop 1873
83 ~u~r~~e~o discuunt to the Wbele· for this description having been filled Of Vtrgmta and OldMarket
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OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT~ lK>NTHLY JOURNAl
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Oht~Crop 1874.
"G. 8 ......... ......... ..... .
leaves, new, $3@10.
Ohto-lnfenor to good comHeavy
ADVERTISING RATES.
Ohzo was in demand for export, sales were made Assorted Lots.......... s @ 6
mon, $4@6; greemsh and brown, $7@7.so; medium to
Cutting.
Nondescript. Bodzed.
ONE SQ,UAllE (lto NONP..A.l\EIL Lil'liE!J),
IMPORTS.
amounupg to 500 cases at 5~@6 for 1875, and S ~@
fine red, S@to; common to medium spangled, 7@9, Common lugs.----· 5 @6
6 @ 7
6 @ 7
OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR
.. -· . · · ·· · $32 01
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign fine spangled to yellow, Io@rs. Kentucky-common Good do ______ •••• 6 @6~
6 7.( c. for r874 crop.
7 @ 8~ 7 @ 9
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. ... 17.01
ports,
for
the
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ending
Aug.
I,
mcluded
the
followWtsconsm and Westem met w1th a better demand.
to good lugs, $6 so@8.5o; Clarksvtlle do, h@9i com Common leaf. _____ • 6~@8
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS , . . . . . . . 10.00
8~@Io
9 @II
Of thts kmd 350 cases crop of rS75 were sold for the mg cons1gnments : OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. ........ . . ...... . 5800
mon leaf, 9@10; medmm leaf, $ro@II ; fa1r to good, Good do --· ....• 8 @9~ Io @r2~ I I @r4
DO
DO
SIX MONTHS
-. . . .. . .... 32.QOo
week, for wh1ch 4 ~@ 4~c, and for two small better lots
BREMEN-H. Batjer & Brother, S6o bxs pipes; J. $u@I4i fine, $15@17; seJecuons, J;r8@2o. V •rginia Fine do .• ________ 9~@Ir
I2~@rs
I4 @r8
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS. . . - ... . 17.00
Goebel & Co, 222 cs do.
s@s?.(c. was pa:d.
-Common and good lugs, $6.so@8.so; common to Selections _________ •• @ __ 15 @I9
18 @3I
TWO SQ,11ARES (28 NONPAREIL LINES).
The mon~hly cucular of Messrs. J S. Gans, Son & Co.,
MARSEILLEs-Fischer & Keller, 100 bales llconce medium leaf, $9@ II; fa1r to good do, $I 2@ I 4 ; selecFaulty in order or weight from I to zc under above. OVER TWO COLUMNS ONE YEAR .
. ... . · · .. · ·· Sl15.00
says:-Seed Leaf-On the whole, past month's busmess root.
tiOns, $r5@2o, stems, common to fine, $2@4._ In- A few mediUm to fine Kentucky bright wrappers sold
DO.
DO.
'SIX MONTHS .................... 5800
caa not be called good. The Centenmal holidays, at
NAPLEs-Weaver & SteiTy, 5 cs hconce paste.
spected this week-6r8 hhds Maryland and 6r9 do at 17 to 39c. Crop reports are still more gloomy from
DO.
DO
THREE MONTHS............ .. .. .. 82.00
the begmnmg and excessive heat durmg the greater part
HAVANA-A. Gonzalez, 8o bales tobacco; F. Garcia, Ohto; total, 1 1 237 hhds. Cleared same time-Per all sections, except the cutting dtstncts, where they wtll
FOUR SQ,UARKS (56 NONPAREIL LINES).
of the month have, to some extent, checked operations. ro do; Guerra & Lopez. 49 do; We t! & Co., 98 do; F. steamer Gtmkermo for Ltverpool, IJ hhds tobacco.
have a full crop. We had good rains yesterday and to- OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ........................22000
DO.
DO
SIX MONTHS .
. . . ..... 116 01)
From Bremen we learn of further sales of I87 5 crop Mtranda & Co., .r88 do; A. Oatman, 18 do; Weiss, ElTobacco Statement.
day; have not yet heard how far th,ey extended. ThP.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS... . ...... . .. -· 110 00
Pennsylvama, and a contmued demand for 1874 and ler & Kaeppel, 43 do; Kunhardt & Co., 114 do; F. Mar January I, 1876, stock on hane m State
cause of most complaint m this State is that the plants
FIRST PAGE RATES,
1875 Ohios, with a preference for the growth of I87S quez, 213 do; M. Brod & Co., 4S do; H. R. K elly &
warehouses, and on shtpboard not
from tae spnng saving of seed have nearly all dted m ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS: ONE YEAR $165.08
cleated ______ __ . . ---. _____ ... . .
There IS but httle doubt that when the I 87 5 New England Co., 19 cs cigars; G. W. Faber, 4 do. Purdy & N tcho12,3S6 hhds the h11l, and what (of that kind) are hvmg have not TWO SQUARES,
DO
DO.
ONE YEAR. 300 00
and Pennsylvania tobaccos are more freely sampled, we las, 3 do; L Pascual, I do; Mtchaelis & Lmdemann, 3 Inspected th1s week _________________ _
r,237 hhds grown any since being transplanted. It IS safe to say THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO
ONE YEAR 450,00
shall have a fatr trade, both for sht pme nt and home uses, do; C. Palacws, 8 do; F. ' Marquez, 7 do; S. Lmmgton
Do
ptevJOusly thts year ____ ,
35,469 hhds that plantmg ts over, and what ts raised thts vear has 11<r NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAKEN FOR LESS.
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULL'il IN ADVANCE. NO DE
as for the former the mqUlry fo1 fine wrappers 10creases & Sons, 4 do; A. S. R osenbaum & Co., 1 do, Chas T.
to come from that now planted. A very few counttes
VIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
dally and our jobbers are bare of aestrable goods. Of Bauer & Co., 2 do, Thos lrwm & Sons, 4 do; Howard
•
m this State, Tennes~ee, Southern Ind ta na and Illmms
TlllRD PAGE RA.TES.
the ~ew crop we learn that Pennsysvania and Ohio wtll Ives, S do; Acker, Merrall & Cond1t, 29 do; Park & Exp01t, Maryland and Ohto, smce
had out an "'verage acreage, and the largest producmg
ONE SQ.UARE ( lto NONPAJREIL LINES),
make large and good crops. New York State and Wis- Tilford, 28 do.
January 1. __ •.. __ . .. _•••••• _ .26,884 hhds
dtstncts not one-half an average, three weeks ago, since THREE MONTHS . . ..
.. . .... ... ... .. .... .. ·· f25.oocons10 have had excellent seasons. From N e w England
EXPORTS.
Shipped coastwise same period.- 4,2oo h.hd!!
wh1ch time the worst of their noubles commenced, and, SIX MONTHS
. . . .. .. .. ... ...... .... .. .. .. iO.OO
reports are somewhat confhctmg, inasmuch as m many
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
31,o84 hhds It appears, have not come to an end yet. Reports from ONE YEAR ...........• . -· ... - ···· .. ..
· 75.00
parts there has bten an excess o1 dry weather. Sales- week endmg Aug. I, were as follows·TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD PAGE, athe largest tobacco-raismg counties m Missoun, where
Crops from 1870 to 1873-New England, 200 cases,
a few weeks since; they had the most flattenng prospect CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSlNESS DIRECTORY OF ADNew York, 195 cases, of whtch lor export 59 do. mf~NTWERP-J:Z2 hhds, r24 cs, 92 pkgs (16,o68 lbs) St~f~~:d~~~e.~~~s·e· -~~~-~~~~~:~~~~~ -~~t IS,oo8 hhds of raising tbe largest crop they ever raised, now say,
VERTISERS,'" FIRST PAGE, ONE YltAR ...................... SJ.S.IIf
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.Ad-vertisements.

W. Jw HOODLESS & CO,.

IATIOIALTOBACCO IISPICTio•,

WEST END HOTEL,

Chestnut below Sixteenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St James Parish, Perique Tobacca.

:r

TO DEALERS IN CIGAR MOULDS.

zs

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

o'

------ ,

,O WL,
COLDEN CROWN,
CARDINAL tc CAPITAL

S:rnokin.u;

2c

1

6

:::.::=::::::
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a

l

II"

11

"

.. ..... .... ...

C

I

SKILES & FREY, ~~kers __and Dealers_ia PemasJ'lvania Leal Tobaooo._81_and 68 North Duke St., Lai&Oalter,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
·::Jr.EX: FORMA.!(.

M. J. DOHAN.

THOS. CARRCLL

WILL!Alil

A.

WICKE.

AUG. 2

R.ouu:a.

WM. WICKE tc CO.,

DOHAN, CARROLL &CO., c~:GAit""BOzzs
TOBACCO
·st.,
tJo±nmission ·Merchants,
DE~T MATERIAL AID SliPERIIII Mill

VIRGINIA

N'EW YORK~

104 FRONT STREET,

•

·r«»bca. ~~«»

:Oealeril in Spanish ad German
· Cigar Ribbons.
·

NEW YORK .

.J, 0. BOX 4365.

COMMISSION MER-cHANTS,

Ager.ts for the followiug well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

1. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH & SOliS,
l'URPIIII a BRO.,
J. H. GREAIII~R,
L J. GRANT & CO.,
L. H. FRAYSER a CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI, .
.. R. W. OLIVER,
JOHI R. PACE a co.,
JOHN w CARROLL, and others.
I

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIG1NAL

Oablc -Coil, Donne Bouche,
4s and 5s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

A. liEN . & CO.,
S~CCESSORS

43 Liberty Street;

OF EDW'D HEN.

(P.o. Box 3628)

JOHNSON~

.MARTIN &

153, 155, 157 159 & 161 Goerck

No. 79 Front St~eet,
. · New York.
"COLTPARK'ii,UHOLiES"&'i.

Ne'W York~

IMPDRTHBS UP MHBBSCHAUM, BRIHB &CLAY PIPHS.

. A PARKEB.

ROSS H . HOLMES•

SPECIALTY

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

NERVE

~

~lONE JACK & BROWN DICK
SMOKING TOBACCO:

-OF-;

And other Brands o£ .

SMOKERS'

· Chewiltg an.d Sm_oking Tobacci>Sj

ARTICLES.

&3. 65

&;

EUGBIB DU BOIS,

CODISSIOIIKBCJUNT,
'I 5 PB.OXT S'l'JILBJI IJ!I'
NEW YORK·

FOX, DlLLS & CO.,

Importers of SPANISH

G'7 Je:«er•onAve ..

AND PACKERS OF

:DETROIT, HICH.

Large Stocks of Manufactured TQbacco of Every Description,

Manufa,turers{ Agents for the sale of all Popular Brands of

Suitable for the Home Trade a•d for Foreign Markets,

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & WESTERN

Mlnufa.~tured,

The NERVE Is sold by First-class Dealers
ltroughout the United States, and we claim it
(O be th e "BEST" F(NB-CUT TOBACCO that caa
· ~; made. The Wholesale Trade a Specialty.

Smoking. & Fine Cut Tobaccos.
I
I

AGENTS. FOR
.
JOHN F. ALLEN &. CO.•S BRANDS OF,
SJ.IOlCING T:IBACCO AND · CIGARETTES,
.

SEED. LEAF .TQBCCOS .

· 1'I5 WAT::BB. S'l'B::B::B'l',
NEW YORK,

DEPOT FOR

a!GI-'TIIBD SIOIII& TOBACCO,
... ~ t· ·

~

-

• I

"

.

.: 7 BURLING SUP, NEW YORK.
C. F. LINDE.

F. C. LINDL

~

.

• :x • ·

C. C. HAMILToN.

S. MARCOSO.

Manu.f'actured
FAVORITE DARK NAVY;

R. ASHCROFT.

""YORk .

NE""\V

~ sinulbF TOBAcco INSPECTION.
::~\O.JBc..A:?CO INSPECTED ~O~

E NC~ANTRESS

do

do;

SWEET MORSEL

do

do;

FINE CUT,
Manu-taetured by Spaulding&:. Merrick.
OLD GLORY;
CHARM OF THE WEST;
SWEET BURLEY;
QUEEN BEE ;
. TRUMPS ;
WIG WAG ;
BUGLE;
JB Pails and Barrels.

HONEY AND .PEACH BRIGHT NAVY;
And all Popqlar Brands of FANCY and LIGHT
PRI::SSED.

SAMPLED.

HElmY W
'ULSTEIN,
SUCCESSOR TO

iorgfeldt & Deghuet1

PATENT

TOBACCO

Certi4cates clv~n fer every cas.e. aud delivered case by cue, as to number of Certificate.

li. :a~we· Also Simple in )fterch~ts' -Own ~teres.
., , · ~ · F;· 0. LINDE & CO., r

E. T

"'· Philadelphia Brranch-E: W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

II

BEN~EL &

~ 0 B A C C 0,
86 MOAD STREET,

178Yz Water

.

FRUITS ~ FLOWERS ll :~~~.~:~~:-~~ri~:,~·;~dl~; "(10DONWEALTH
lJ.
' ',
<

I

'Fa~er'!i

, · SKOE.INC

CO.,

Str~et.

67 Thira Av.enue, ·

CliOke,' alld '" '.

NEW YORK.

TO::SAC09S~

B;TPRIC E LISTS FURl'IISHED ON APPLICATION

TOBACCO INSPECTORS

BUYER OF

IACHINHRY,

CELEBRATED

PRINCJ:PAJ, Oli'II'XCJ!:-1~ Wat.,..St~et, and 182 to 1811 Pearl Street.
.
"WAREHOUSES-14~ 'Vater) 74-, 76 ~ 78 Greenwich Streets, an1 Hudson R iver Rail R oad
Depot, St, John'! .ftark.
,

G. REUSENS,

PILBINTON & GO.JS

Const>.ntly on hand the Best
Improved Hand an~ Steam
• Machines for Cuttmg and
~ranulating Tobacco.

. •

··, - -- FRANC IS- s :- K~NNEY'S
'

CERT~FICA.TE. l

CA,SES RECEIVED AND
ISSUED AS USUAL.

TOBACCO _COMMISSION Co~mission

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

CHARLES FINKE,
~r~BACOO

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

lOBACCO INSP.RCTOBS '
Ordero !Cor Samplinll' in, the Coa':try
!)rOJnptiy atf!:nd C1. to. .
-

N'evv T'o:rk..

. .CCUNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY AT•
'I'ENDED TO,

·v o:R:a::

L. F. S.114ACLEI:i0SE.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Celebrated. Bnnds of Manufactured Tobae:o.

'"W<>LPlt .TROIIN

GUIDO

---

n. 1.

REITZENST'""

~STROHN & REITZENSTEIN.•

s·oN

GARTH,

&

WMMISSION MERCHANTS, Commission Merchants,
Ail;O DI!Al.BRS IN

D 0 ME S TIC

N(). 44 BROAD ST ••
D. T. Garth~

And lmport-ers of

F OREIGN

TOBACCO, ~~~;/'~~~~~:.

l

NEW YORK.

1.16 FIJON';!.' STR;I!J]IJT,,

, ' '

,

~ ~.

l:l'EW YORE:

.COMKlSSION KEltCHANTS,

Western and Virginia leaf,
P . 0. BOX :i,'10'1,

NEW YORK.

}1~: ~~~\~i-::t~~~\~nCa~~~~~.fat~4aa~; s~~~~~·~~~'~J;.~{~~~~i~ed tobaccos can be cut in t heir. hard state,

·mwrr.

kfM

Office-141 West ::Sroacl"Way, N.Y• .
N. B.-The attention of manufacturers of Ci~a.rette ~nd Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., e!c., i! particularly called to t hJs Machme.

HELME,

~rand

llEW YORK.

VEGA It, BERNHEIM
IMPORTERSOF
SNUFF,

TOBACCO POUCH MOUTH PIECES.

'Cotton and Tobacco
Factors,

TOBACCO

.AND .COMMISSION ' MERICHANTS,

smm t~m~m• m~uu~.

&«AIL ROAD ·MILLS

AND

· ..g DB.OAD ST. • X. '2'.

KENTU.CKY..

ILIAF

A. H. CARDOZO,

:TOBACCO & COTTON FACTOK

. TOBA, CCO~

48 DB.OAD STB..II::B'l' I

-=- -~- .:

AND

General

Commjy;on Xercha.n~

No. 88 BROAD STREET, N. Y, ,

BRO,.

'79 & 81 Smithfield Street. Pittsburgh, Pe..

ccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch .S
Lundy Foot Snuff.

roarVIR&iiiis OSiOiiiiGGTOBACco.

Vie · Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
8
Uncle Tom, Navy _C lippings, Black Torn ..

.Q

.t 33 Water anq.•as Pine. Sts., N • Y • •
8 • APLLEBY.

!or l'ri:e r.i&\ .A.ddresa or applf as above.

GEO.

w.

BEL.~E

~~

'

HAVANA TOBACCO

every grade of

WEYMAN &

BURBANK & NASH,

,OTTINGER & BROTHK~)

WALTER FRtEDMAN 8 FREISE,
I

IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO

. 20 3 Pear1 Street,
NE,W YORK.

CBA.S. F. TJtG & SOl,
184 Front Street,
KBW

:

.

lrO~

G. SCHLEGEL,

L
u.. T
SEED EAr m wVAil ~BAttU,
Wholesale Dealer iu

1SS Fro:a.t Street,
NEW YOBI.

G. REISMANl\1',
Commission M ercha>nt,

Set. ~ine & Cedar,

NEW YORK.

N. LAOHENBRUCB & BRO.,
No.

164 Water Street, New York,·

Aln.CI. OZG.A.B..S.. ~
!S"' !'E&B.L STBEET.
NEW YO!tlt.

Hifta Team Load~tr" F MIRANDA, gc co •
.J}_

B.JIIORAHAN,365HoytSt.,Brookll ' ,N.Y.

MUSLIN. AND LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS,
202 East Seventy·flfth St., New York,

~

Orden promptly O&tten<led to at the shortest notice.

TOBACCO,
138_WATER STREET,
NEW YORK..

CHABLIS A. WULFP,
Lithographer, Printer•. and Manu{actm•e1· ot

Patent Transparent Crystal Glass and

CICARS "RITICA,"
222 Pearl St. New York.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA.

MANUEACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO. .
DEALERS IN
, sEED, LEAF uo H·avua

AND oF THR BRAND oF

BASCH &. FISCHER,

B.. Z::BJ.J.IIKB.Av .

~obacco.

CIQAR AND TOBACCO LABELS,

POUCH BAVAIJ. LJJ.F TOBACCO
Out o£ the Poorest TOBACCO BA~.

Lea:f

IMPORTERS OF

•

Can be easH;r Attached or D etaehed.
0 P&TENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

"CABANNAS. '

'I1 1\IAID::BK J.4X::B,

.

~IMU~IDI IKR~BAm.

WHOLBSALB DEALERS IK

AND CIGARS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

-

~.A. 'VAN A

Brand .. A. C. V." -

GEO. P. NASH,

v.:

iMPORTER OF

,

NEW YORK

TIIBAttO

K

LEAF
TOBACCO,
1 '7S Pea,z:l Street,

MANUEL RIVERA,

NEW YORK.

& 7.2 BROAD ST.;

LouiSVILLE,

HAVA-NA LEAF

LEAF TOBACCO

.. Nl!:'.'fYOJt£

LA.'

AND DKALKR IN ALL KINDS .OF

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK·

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

NEW ORLEANS,

!UKELBERG .t .CO.,

IMPORTER OF

TOBACCO
_4.I1d C ia-ars!
l67 Water Street,

without any cas1.-.g, or any o~her mbls~mdgo~~:~:~np~~;· requires n o skill' to operate it i its construction is
It m~::::bs~:~[i~i
~1~~to1we~~ and difficult to disorder.
'
ofthPRrCE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press (box4~X6xll0lnches), 1210 net cash,

APPLEBY

Mit.

NEW Y91lK

·FELIX GARCI~,

BROTH>ER,

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

CO.,

BALTIMORE,

178 PEARL S'rBD'l', ·

\.ettersl'at~t, D~e mber 26, x86s.
An
on ourcopyr1ght wdl be riS'Of'Ouuly pros

RCUt~d

TOBACCO
AND

:- -

Leaf Tobacco,

88 BROAD STREET,

'[O

fuff'in~remen:(

DNTt1CIY and VIRGiliA

"l'Q::SACCO

· :I'AT1\IAK ·&

WEYMAN •
Secured hv

.

NEW YoRK.

XBEDLBEB.G, .SCRAEFD & CO.,

CniMUUnl ll'lltH!It

Manufactured only by

TBIJMAS KINNICUTT1

.• • W. TATG!NBORS'I'.
~~DISSIBI

QVIX & 00.,

"COPEIHAGBN SNUFF,"

·~
rklng npon· inclined
!.:f'c:1 isk ~\:c;';in
a oox with sides at

.•
d 'th
I
This improved
~::~.chin~ for Cu~t~ng Tohbacco 15t const~b~
tob~cc;,
bearings
;~nd operabng w1lh a sltdmg s ear cu
upon
right anStes and bottom parallel with uid knife.
.

1822.

i39 BROAD STREET,

No. 47 Broad Street,

mm

r,

TOBACCO PAGTORS,

SAWYER,· WALLACE" .co.,

· .AND· ·· · · ·

EST.A:BLXS:IIED

(Successors to CHARLas B. FALLEN>TKIN .& Co.,)

CARL UPIIANN, '

-

New York.

co .•

- - - - - - - - - -.

'

119 MAIDEN LANE, ·.

Ll-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--•

ST.,

LEA.F TOBACCO,

And General Commission Merchants,l
.

·

PEARL

J. D. DE:DLBJ:BG .t CO.,

PO BOX5nSO.

ADVANCEMENTS IIIADE ON CONSIGXJIIENTS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

co.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WILLIAM M.· PRICE,

BltO~~·

160

lmp~rten •of SPANISH and Deal ..sln all klnda of

Tobacco aDd Cotton Factors='
Agents for :M:essrs. CAMERON &

DEMELB:UG a:

Export Oraers for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled. ,

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

Packimg House in New Milford. Conn. , ~~
W. SCROVERLING & CO, ·!

JAS. ·· M. GARDINER,.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND .

43 DB.OAD SIJ!IIlJIII'l', · :N::BW '2'0B.K.

142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.• •

u-

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
·
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
.
.

JONAS m:Tz, 6i NOBT:E FB.ONT STBEET.

ALEXAN DI!:K J\IA ITL ;,NJJ.

SKBD LEAP TOBACCO .

York..

S4 Front Street, Ne'W York,

. P.Q:ILADELPHIA ~BRANcH • .

:l.47 water street,
NEw

STRE~T,

15£ WATER

e""""

N

BR~. ME·N

INSPECTOR;

co.,

rF. & A. McALEE~ &

'

.ALL KINDS OF

Mere hants, HAVANA

48 & 48 .::Bxchange rlace,

JfEWYORK•

REYNES BROTHERS & co., '

FALLENSTEIN.& SON, .

·

SBHD

LHAPCKTOOB

Mr~AJ.

s:rcxs,

61 c:a.a;th.a.D1 &1::ree1:

RIVERA & GARCIA,
Manulacturen of

AccD' CIGARS,

155 Water St.,
Nearll:a.idenLane,

WUL~F ~n:;~~:~

NEW YORK.

And Importen of

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCIJ
'71 Kaide:a. X.a.:a.e, N. T.

THE TOBACCO - LEAF.

SCRRODBit

a

BON;

178 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK, ·
:i=i0:Po•TEB.a .o:r &P.A.:NDDJ:
PACKERS · OF DOMESTIC

CEDAR . WOOD,
- 293~ 295 & ~97 MQnr.oe St.,

I

•

LEAF T0BACCO _

'

~~~-~~-'~ "-~~~-,~~~~)@~~~·~~f··~~-·~
· ~

I"

Importers of and Dealers in

NEW YORK.

AllBI~AI

TBI &IBIAI

BAll,

...-..

Cop,tal ,

•

-

aao

consistent with Sound Banting.

S~ .•

PEAB.L

· WM E!~!R~!&CO. HE~MANN

.SBBD

N

A

P

Importers and D ealers l n.

40" ·

A N])

GIGAR. MOULDS,

WISE & BENDBEIM,

NO. U

rope
iuue Circular Letters of
Credit tcities
o Travel
en,.
Draw• BIIIsofE•changeonthe
prlnclpal
or Eu
an4l rfr.ant Commercial Credits ; receive M!lney·.oo D.ea-U, subject to Sirht Checks, upou WhiCh mtereltt
-W illbeallowecl;paypartlculoratteutloutothe Negotlldior o{ LoaAS.

. .... ,. . . .

12""
... 131 CB.~·A•
Ulo

J. SCHMITT & CO.

s--

L e af ..,.obacco
-.;.& '

'

166 & lSS VI. Seoond St. , Cincinnati, 0•

.....;....L_E_VY
-~B
. . . .R~O
. ~THERS,

C I -G A R S
AND DEALERS IN

~an.u.fac-t'-1re:rs

LEAF TOBACCO,
N E W YORK.

·co.' .

226 Front street.

·

COMMISSION MEnCIIAN~

TOBAOOOA;~EBS,

M~~aT.".!'J'C~~~ri~~··P~;~~:'::e~n:!!~
kets. TOBACCO PACKED I N

-

Sole P atentee (?f ~the Creasele:!S 'Wc;.oden
an d Sheet Metal C igar Moulds,.
\ .

' MA.NUFACTURERS OF

CUT HillE· &.

/

c:>:f

F I N E .C IG.AES
YORK~

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW

0

MANUFACTURER OF T HE CE L! BRATED BRANDS OF

PUBLISHED AT llo. 10 LORD NELSON STREET, LIVERPOOL, EN&UIID,

HOGS~EADS.

T

FrieS', Two Shillings (English) per Annum.
Whe1e Subscriptions may

b~ add ressed, or to ' •THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFI CE.

LEAP "TOBACCO ~~:;'~:·~-lJBlSCERixPTIOFNS.R751CETSs.PE&RABNNRlJMo.ps··:;::.:":~. .
·, 1SO Jle&Z'l St

- '

NEW .,Y'ORK

AHMSa,}

JOHLBDBRIR & FISCHEL.·
DEA.U:J.:t;S I N

Seed Lea.C
•

AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
!drla PEA&L

smET,

&Dd :O..lers ln aU Deocrlptlous of

,

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
197 Duane Street,

t·s~~~:· ~
Cl6af

[CINCINNA'I'I 1

New York,

I H C"RK & BROTtn'l)
•

JJ4

.

JJ.L.GLASBEii"ASSERT
I

I

'

"~"· A<<K<••'!o•

L£ .tlap T0BAC CO'

.

IMPORTER OF

.
.
Fore1gn
&. Domestlc Woods,

A. C. L. & 0. MEYER,
FoRwARDING A ND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1 83 MAIDEN L ANE , NEW YORK.

"'

A SpeclaHJ.

_ _ _ _ _......___,.;,..

166 Water Street,

DEPTH AND DELic.A.cv or

office
'

.,

~·

E. SPINGARN &

AddressbyPostP.O.BoxsiJ ' ·

.

AIWINCALDWELLN • .J.
........;;--..........,=-o,-------

NOWLINb, l'OUNGER & CO.,

CODI~~~BlJl!~~~~ANTS,
Wii! Jivc thelrpersoualatt entiou t o the ale aucl p ur

.

citaM"'

Leaf Tobacco.

"III'IIAWifL

19.J PE.ABL STREET,

:r.

r..msKIILo
S.
G&RSH KL.

JULIAN AllEN,
O~ed-Lea.f and Havana
t.X)

172 Water Street,

N. v.

au&.

co.,

.a..v.,.u UL ........ OPn<.,unr.

GOIIDJ:Z A

oo.,

The Orifinal Internal Revenue

.c.
•0

Publishing ~-

JOURCENSEN,

\.'::'::.;:·-::.~..,;;;;;.;;~;;
or

p

~ 0 ~ E 8 s.

1 3 0. 138. 134.

:MAmEJNLANE.NewYorlr..
•. ••

~rona an4Ste11Cils a~ty.

FINKST cLlli'li!VAiu. CIG.Alm

ev!'!'!!=~=t Priceo.

Harana Ci~ars &Loaf Tobacco.
A N D IMPORTs•• op

•

~d Salesroom,
And Branch

SEND FOR

n:A.vo:a tmStr:aPASSED,

_

·

Office,~2o Water St., New York.

.•

, "

MANUFACTURER " "

M ...,_ E SALOMON R. SALoMoN.
• .-..::
•
'
PACKERS
OF SEED LEAF,
·

TABEL

:·A.
!l;!;~J90RN, -,F • .
Flne Clg·a rs
.

.&. '

.

•

And Dealerm

"~'·
..
LABELQ
·
~'

.. :.NE, N.

Manu ; ; l :· ; . . a r s .

..,. a

Exclusively for the

.ro:anma TUDE,

'

Branch Offlce 171 . PEARL ST.,

1 1'\Te--vcr 'Yor]&,

-J. SAN JU'LIAN.

~~:..~oassrERS.
HIAVAiA. __.
~.::::..........,..y STREET: Leaf Tobacco,
a

_::~;~~~o~~...

" v

NEW YORK ' 88 Wall S t ., 5'01'11'~ -: ~:rk.

.~"'.!'~~~C:~:d
~:r:~~e~~h~~rs~~~,~· ~~~~u:;:~
toordK.

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

In

e

ROBRJERG

EGG IIARBOR CI TY, N.J.

LEAP · TOBACCO,
2·1 B 0 WE R y
NEWYORK.
r

Havana Tob:.;";;~o·and Cia-ars.

0

•

notLmG :m..Ls ~s cnos.u a.na 1s3 "1~ - - - - - - - - -,
MULBERRY STREETS. NEW YOI!.X.
If,

·

M. S ALoMON,

ss MAIDEN

·

.

8

.

11
No. 207 ~:~~r~~n°:C~n~~:.tcal.,

~OBACO

PJUCEs.

T .IN F'OIL.-

a oc:v

41

M H CLARK & BRO
A ::..;;;.;;,~==-~-=-=--:--=:FREY BROS. & co.
. . .
., . i
Cla v Pi pes, THE HATCH
LITHOGRAPHIC COIP::a NY, m•ann~acturotlll unflmTli'
Clf!HlO 'anil
~C>G-::R..A.P::S:EB.&,.
J.llll& ~.lillO, u LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS.
' I mportersan:l?.bnufactums of

GERiriAK AND

.

TO::aAooo,

";;::A;:: p~~ ••w~~~c~n;z,p'~~~=: ;;·,'.·

.

CAMPB!~a~.!~o." co., L. GE.RSHEL & BRO., HAVANA& nOMEST:cTOBACCO
roi.a.cc~!l!.!L CIGARS, SEED"'LEAf' ToBACco, NoN:;.,~::;~~~·P,
sNuFF,PIPEs~etc..
I:ICTORJES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IE\.IJARI

CICAR, BOXES,
291, 293 &. 295 MONROE ·sTREET, NEW YOrut

:Branding

NEW YO.,.K.

1.-onK. .

tos::~:~·~~~~iir1~•.paidtotheforwardi ngofTobacco

EIFERT,

_F.OR

FACTORIES

while they contain LESS N ICOTIN'E than tobacco cured by any other known process.

0

NEw

YOlUt

CED.AR~OOD

'

E.
G- X L i t . 0 y .
AU Cigars and Tobacco Kanufachred by us are of CALIFOlniu Gi~WN LEAF,

bacco,
prices compete with the better class of Domest1c C1gars.

'

'.,.:,-YOJUt; ' ""'~ LHAP TOBACCO
«-2 n EAVEn s T.,

I

~i LX p

cuRl: D By TH-E c u L p

And Dealer m Domest1c

-

•. c

'

--=J=-=O~H==N _ F~

~EW

Wan"~~:~TV~S ~ahn,
~nuJ ~~~~~~~~~~:~ ~;~~:;:~~j~"Jg:a:~ui:l 1~o\~~;:et.n~~rt~e5d ~:o~mH~~>;;;.2~:i~ ~~ JOH~ .J. CROOKE, Fine ,s e K a.~
H A·v_ ~- N ~ .· _ ' The Sm~king~!!~~~c~!'!th~~!y~~~~~~~possessinga TIN Ftll~}~!~L!!~~ CAPS, N0' 290!!9 ~:~~EBY,

:233 Creenwlch Street,

-(J.-J.-Do-LV.A_L_Y_&..;.;.;;C~O-.~-:LK.:. -.IH.: .;.

.

~.A. N

32 and IIi NOiTB WILloUK S'IiEE1,

DEALE R. IN <

.DI.

0

NEW YORK.

CO!UI'l'AIVTLY ON HAND AND NEW DE!IIGXI MADE TO JBDERo

r

PLANTATIONS

- .,

BY STEAM POWER AJID HAND PRES!!ES.

·:<!bigatt ·mobicto and ~iquot ~abtl\t,

HAVANA, a.na.

0

A. OATMAN

PINE HAVANA CIGARS,

HOPKINsviLLE, K,- •
PADUCAH, K;y,

•

MERFELD. KEMPER _·&· CO. -_"
IXPO:aT:s::a.s or

G911

ENCRAVERS • AND PRINTERS, :

.

• es West ::S:roa.dwa.y; ~lC'W YOB.E.
..

•

Practle&l. L:L"th.o&ra.p:h.er•:

And Corn Husk Cigarettes.
Also. Dealer in 'Fine Havana ancr Domestic Cigars.

234 SECOND -sT ,

iMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington S~

HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER"

GRAND POINT St. Jamr·s. La.. PERIQUE ·TOBA'COO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

KANUJ'ACTUJUUlS OJ'

SPANISH CIGAR BOX C-EDAR

Agen....t. for the Renowned

0

CODISSION MERCHANTS,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPa
Cfuai' Cutters &all utner M
achineryfor Mannfactnrin! Ci[au·

NEW YORK.

JEJLUEB, BmlBAL &m. . ~ACKERSSSEED_LEAF
TOBA.CCOS
1 1 ....al·den Lane, New york.
ceo co -ov oaiii-OD-1111
c I G A R s ' ' commmAm TW
. r IJJtU WilD,

i 'BRO:'

.

b a c c 0 B.. r 0 k e r s'
A;;t::~~;uu;:::;.d~ .

OC>:M~:I:!iii&:I:ON . ~EB.9::S:ANT,

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

0

NEw YoRx,

·suALLEST BOTTLll:S,• ,$Z.OO. . SENT -C.. 0. D.

,Ul!I.U.

C L ABKSVILLE , Tean.,

. •

F
L
AV
R
1
G
I
R
.
.
C

N~. rl60 Wa~_er St., N~w Y'ork.
moBACCO
'DROVERS
.1. KASPROWICZ a BRO.
I
A
J
I

RR~;u';~~~~~~7 o

~ CIL ~ CIL I 1 C.. ~ I

•••

KaJ>qfactnrers pal'ticuiar!y fa~:d.

II!
.
KAKtJFAcTtrRERs oF

,oam.
~

m:w 1'ou.

.c:..W::I:INM=c~:j~

A.. & F. B R OWN,

•
COPE'S TOBAO CO P LANT FJ.D.e-cut CheWl~g Toba~co
'
Oneida Chief and Sunset.. _
AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
SCHAAP tc VAN~V.EEN,

AHNER & DEHLSJ

KJCIIASL

TO::EJAOOO,

ALIIO JOBBERS II[ ALL KIJIDS Oil' VIRGINIA &. l'fOilTH OAROLINA.• PLUG AJID
'
IUIOKil'IIG. TOBACCOS.

DQ.BRU~,

llPOLEOI

C. JOST.

M. W. MEIDIL & BRO.,

n

170 ad 172 WILLIAM S'I'UE'I', NEW YOX:r.

T hls 1! t he r:mly Mould su :tahle for the
Man.ufact ure of Fine H avana Cigars. . ·
well kuown to be the best preserv<.bve
<ol.elicat e aromas. The bunches ' produ.ced
bY thls Mould do nr t r equire turnin,!o{, as no
crean: is shown F or Circulars, add-ress ,

· ..

BOWERY

S:MO - ~XNG-

_Essential Oils.

;,

'

162 Water St., New York.
J. SCH:I!ITT.

.

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

PAVOBITB Dm!l

-o.-.
A

.

B.. T. P AUCETT·a 00/S

Sheet Metal ~Cigar Moulds

JM;PORTERS O F & D E ALER S IN

IS IL

'11!11'1!1-, -w
,..&I

-..-~-...-

And all other lVa:t«ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the 6nesit-

' SOLE AGENTS FO R THE WELL-KNOWN -

KAUFMANN
BROS.
&
BONDY
NUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGAR

EXCHANGEPLACE,N. Y .

· No.· 4 Stat~ Street, ' CHICAGO.
Licoriee Paste,
POWDERE!;}UCORlGE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Ofl, OTTO ROSEi,.
..Tonqua Beans,

i,.

106 Cll:ADERS STBEET, and 121 BOWEB:!;

· Importers of German a.nd. 'Sparush Cigar Ribbons,
NO. 101 MAIDEN LANE, - l'iEW YORK.

~

Com.missionMerchaJtts :

•

LOBENSTEIN & GAlS,

P RE SSES, STRAPS .& CUTTERS,

129 Matden Lane.;

G-ENEJB.AX..

MANUFACTURERS._ OF .CIGARS,

- SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS O F THE GENUINE W.&M.

LE'A f011A.ceo,

WAS·SERVQGEL, liEINBACH & CO.,

. ~-~STRArTON.& - STORM, · ·
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO~ .
178 &. 1SO PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

9!1 K&in St., Cii!Citmat.i, 0.

E• .t B. FRIEND & CO.,
· •

191 Pearl Street, New York .

. 7,7 W A 'l'Z:S. ST., llif::S:W Y~-

Ill PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
:Br&~

BATJER . tc BROTHER~

C::I.a..y

L B A P LET ONBAGCO,

TOBACCO~

LEAF

CODISSION' KERCliANTS & IK:POltTERS CF

.

·,~

..

.&.ncf. Wholeaal e D ealer J•

N'EW TO:a.E.

H. ROCHOLL, President.

'V A

..... ,·

PACKER, · COMMISSIO~ .MERCHANT

$1 ,000,000.

Every facility afforded to Dealers a nd Correspondents

:a: A

·x-~II.C3
.

~-

BR.O.&.DWAY, cor. Cedar St. :NEW YORK.

SCOTCH'

;;"IJRN ISHED BY

.

-

. .

Ull

.,.Sole Depot for

· Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

BeDuin• a·rossal•erode Pipes,
12st Maiden J.aue. Bl'. "2'.

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK,
AT GREATLY 0 REDUCED PRICES.

-~:

1110

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

4.4: Veeew Street. New York

OLABKSVILLE, TJJNN,

,-

LEA F.

T .H E 'l 0 B A C C 0
Philadelphia

Advertisen1en~s.

KNECHT, ~-SMITH

'

& CO.,

"WM. A. BOYD &

.·

·

I

.&.o.-

~

.

~

.·-DEALER- IN

AlfD lii.Alf11FACTUBEB.S OF AJrD DEALERS Ill CIGARS.

~::t::8:g:.JR.

131 Korth Third Street, Pb.iladelphia.

THOll. W. VROl!IER.

·

} 33
SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
•
•

Po:reiBD and Domestic Leal" Tobacco,

-~

117 North Third Street, ._Philadelphia.

CEO. KERCK.H (JFF tc CO.,

Packers of Saaci Leaf

CO!OIISSI05 ltEllCJU.lft,
And Deale< b.

STREBT,)

CONNECJICU1 IE£8 LEAF

T .<> b a o c o, ·

-

MOSES KROH~·
·~

LEOPOLD FEISS.

StatA St .• Hartford. CODll.

t

1

OONNEOTICUTSEED LEAP

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

.

TOBACCO~

.

No. 134 MAIN STREET,
Hartford, Conn.

GEO. P. UNVERZAGT.

U&-188

~ 0.

t4'0RMAN H UBRARD.

F . BECKER.

B E C K E R c. B B R O T I I E R S , ' .b. BECKE:::

DEALER~

•

TOBACC-O,

Manufacturers of all kinds ofl

sit., Philadelphia. •
W. EIRENLOHR & CO.,

No. 220 North Third

S.

.SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

PACK.ll{S AND WHOLF;SALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

t

~

'

JAME:s ; DALEY -tc CO.,

K

a

MOORE

•

RAY,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,
3No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.
Seed Leaf and .

39 NORTH WATER ST., Philadelphia.
U"" Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco. ""a

135 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

'

PHILADELPHIA.

MICHAEL WARTMAN & SQN,

C I·C A R

&.

•

Philadelphia, Pa.

~.

668, .670 and 672 North Eleventh Sl,
pRJT,A'Dl!li.PHJA.

IILDEBRAND
& KLINIENBERI, .
Kanufactarers of and Dealers Ia

T, J • .0 U N N

lo.lllortlllthSt,, ~mmlSSlO:Q,

Stree~

RIBALDO

. TOB)l.CCO,
~ ·ND

GENERAL
CODISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 31 North Water Street .SO
No. 30 North Delaware' A:ve:aue~
J, illnaldo Sank.}
Wm . M. Abbey.
Joseph Brooke.

"ECO N 0 IVII·S.T"
·:Sra.nci of Cigars,
AND

DEAL-ER IN LEAF"

•JOHN B. BElL & 00.5
..

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic

531 South 2d Street,
~

-.

PHILADELPHIA.· •

· - I• IIBILo - '··-:,-1-

l Sorver, Cook
PACXERS, COMKISSION

.A

0~.1

LEAF TOBACCO,

Gao.W.Eo~o•.

GEO.

W,

L~af

33

1 17 Lombard Street,
BALTUIORE. liD.

LIAP

Jos.M.PATTttas~x,

D EALER S JN

TOBACCO
.,, ,

&CI&ABS,

. 8ft
Nort
' h. Front Street • e iil5

_..,

..,~ • ,;.___ ~·-..., :__.~

~~
.

(

Manufactory, 12th Street, tyncuburg, a.
Price

H

T. J. DUNN cf CO., Props.,
w. ()or. Fifteenth and Vb.e Streeta,

The

To Reta!Jato!%for r~c.,orFiveCeotaeacb.

VON

.PHUL &

LADD,

LHAF TOBACCO BUYHRS,

_.at~ntion.
'""'· doaler••nd
••r1rei~
ortcrswhich
v:i•l have careful
Thmugh
hts to pomts abroad St:•
cured at !owe;t rates.

CINCINNA_TI, OHIO.

D,. E.

'

·

NAVY & SMD
525

SO'O"l'B: ZOt.'l S'l', PmlA.

,

JOHN FINZER. BEN. F!NZER , FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER,

JohnMANUFACTURERS
Finzer & OFBros.,"
"

P. WtiiS. Richmond. v~

CLAY

COlQIISSION KERCRANTS:
P' or the l'urchase of

LEAF TOBACCO.
.ldclress u at lichmond or Dauville, Va.,
As you may wish to buy in tile one or the other market

WM. E. DIBRELL,

uorn

PI

O!Bee

VI B R 0 S. NAVY''
TOBACCO, ~

&

SAlesroom, 19i

~

IUU,.

CINCINXATI, O,

123

& 196

. ~T_OD

.4. C 0 0
AND

Ll;,ral Cash advances made on Consignments .

-~~~~....,.____..

_ _,

G..M~~ture:s'
W. WICKS
&
CO.,
Age~ts
for the Sale of

General .Commission Merchant,
TOBAC<;o EXCHANGE,
~ob.zn.o:n.d.

,

'V"a.

R. A. .lifiLLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
AND

G€nera~

Commission 1\lercbant.

Office i!'l Tobacco Exc:!U4'l;'Ji!, :Shockoe Slip,
..,,.~VA.

---------

Kentnck~ , LB ROY BOPBR

&SOil

T0 .ACCOJ COMMISSI
TOBJLG G 0
aN· MER CHANTS,
291 West Main Street
I

'

LOU IS VILLE, Ky.
WICKS.

J.

•

41'BUBSBVB.CI, VA.

)r. FUREY.

E. HAY l\IE~ ,"

J. H. PEMIBERTON.

LE'AF ~DBA
' ceo
I.
27 South "s~co~d Street

'

Tobacc:o Commission Merchants
'

St. LOUIS, lwao.
. ·

·-· ··'

JAS. G. PENN.

PEMBERTON A PENN,

DEALER I N WES7ERN

JACO:S S'l'.,

LOUISVILLE, KY. .

; .. successor to A. W. Nolting, , ~

~~~t~o~~~~~no~SecondSts.,

VIT[lllla, Missonri, and

vA.

[_A: .W:~. NiJLTINB'S SO~, 1

malers and co~ssion Merchants ·

llll ~

su-a.t

141:10 CU7

RICHMOND.

STREE~ ~

I

JJADS 1..&.PEYTON WISE. .

•'

s-rE:AM:

N~ . 93

Five :Brothers Tobacco Works

Snnnysi'[fl and L'Ittl e Wanderer

j . M. WISa, Danville, Va.

~OliESTIC

LEAF TOBACCOS
•

.

IF Gives Special Attention to :Srlght Wrappel'll;
and iilmokers,

MOSBLY,
DEALER IN

BAVAl{A &.

GEO . w

Manufacturer of the Celcbl"&ted

523 &

LEAF TOBACCO
INSPECTOR

Cb.'ioe Brand• of Imported licorice alwa.,.on band.

210 .. o. Saeond St ree t , St• Lou 1~' Mo.

ua:o~~~:rH~SpeclaltJ. '• Wh:l~e!d~l~le~l~~ndoof
KINIJ TOBACCO

Pri'ce .L!·~ of Ciprs maoalactured at thlo factory lent
on apt..~'c.h en . Forelgu and Key Weat reoda at lm·
po~ra.:_ u•Uiu.at>cttucn' pricea. . . __._,

No. 1 ~~~. .;!,REET,

AND GENERAL !IIERCHANDISE,

· PIIII.ADBI.PBIAi Pa.

s.

f. A.·PRAGUE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

II

JOHN J. LUDY,

ei:•oc•,'"

nJlr

0.

And Brokers in

Leaf and Manufactured ·Tobacco,

Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 218 CARTER STREET, ( · ·

,

LJJ~~TnBS~u· JSBOBYJJom,'

0

Importers of HAVANA CIGARS.

. ·

••

'

••o&.O

co., t &l no·mTZill &CO..

PLUG, CHEWING &SMOKING TOBACGOS, :.~ ~.:~~~po::~~wi!!~~~~S:n~~:c.
MAilll'A~T~KY

~ "'&~TOGA"

.

BELVINr &

B!NIBI TOBACCO PACTORY.
IJIITEII ~TATES tiGAII

io~Owuer""B~~a:~~~=:i\~~:C:.d-Renowne4·

Street;

St •. Louia and Louisville Advertisements.

J. A. MORTON.

· w~ STOl\TB~t

EA.::;
s::::::..di!H2I&T.
CINCINNATI, ·

LIVERPOOL. ENGL.&ND.

~ist sent on apphcabon.

EDW'D T. li(EGRAW.

G. W. HICKJ![Al'f,

TdOaBiACCO, JOD:l\1

~8 Main

Wha,.f, BostM&o

Central

Southern Advertisement••

AMBROSIA .

10 NORT:-1 JOHN STREET,

IL0NE JACK1 AN D BR0WNVDI CK'
~ Orden respectfully solicited and promptly attended ta.

&

~

•

ciNCINNA.TI, o.

w. SMYTHE & co..-

F.

VIRCINIA.. SMOKINC TOBACCOS.

'

. ~45

In LEAF an.&~gJ,AO'l'UR.ED

N
.E.Co~ Vin•;:~::s~:~l, 0. BUilGlSEt.IRSocEhes&ter,BNR.Yo. •: LH••.
TOJIPCO
Jlr
Jib

o. BOX 2733.

..

J.- _

LEAF

•

'C i g a r s

N~~~.~;~ ;A. com~-~ants, CIGAR Box FACToRY.

JO~~~afact~ Fam~~!:-~!B~~LL,~

Tobacco,

EDWARDS & GO,,

~HOLESALE

•lOS K. WAIJ.IBB BIIJI.j
PHILAD&LPHIA..

Deolen ID

:Ea.va.na. and Ya.i'a. Tobaccos,

N. W. eor. 34 & Poplar Sto •• Philadelphia,

HEB~S,

And Wholesale Dealen in

I

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

IIIA.ll11•

L E A P TOBACCO BROKER.

MANUFACTURERS AGENT.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS,

F. W. DO.HRMA.N N, .

TOBACCO

OoJ:l.D.eouou't Seed.

MEYE_R ,

(lOIDIISSIOlf liiEB.(lH.ANTr

Q

•

.t.lanu factureB .
Pine

.....

And Wlloleul• Dealer in ,.

A. R. FOUGERAY.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

:

c c

HICKMAN, MEGRAW & CO.,

,

FULL LINES or CIGARS AlWD
FACTURED TOBACCO,

•

~IV-

St., C'mc~· .. ati,

0 H I 0 !': c 0 N N E c TIc u T -

comssmN DRCH.m&
'

'1!1..-..J.

~
.,
LE~F TOBACCO
STREET, 48 .:Front St.,Cinctn~ati.·c).

To B

t

West

BENR.y

'I!!.AL'mKOU, KD.,
A_

l!l.W., eor. LoDlhard St•• BALTIMORE. I!ID,

Ancl Wb>l.ale

B:RO:K.EB.,
OFFICE, 4 COLLEGE BUILDING.

BALTIMORE.

A. H. THEOBALD,

Lea.f Toba.cco War'ehouse,
~lLS O

T.OBACCO,~

64- N. FRONT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA , PA.

Philadelphia.

I

lercha.nts,

A. MANUFACTURER
M. FRECBIE,
OF THE

&. CO.

SAlfK:

Strul,

w.
TOBACCO WORKS.
LVNClm'O'IG, VA.
Leaf Tobacco SPENCE BROTHERS & co., -· - - -,- - - Ana 71

w DRESEL " co . '
I

'L, •
o~~~rerc.~.~.an

1

Cfilce: S. W.ICor. 15th and Vine Streets,
PHILADELPHIA. '

PHILADEL..PHIA.

·J.

87 'GAY

.
& C 0,

L~A~ TO~ACCQ

PINK &l&ARS,
And 202 Chestnut

16S·Fll.EDERICKST•• BALTUIORE.

·J ' O S I P B
WALLACE.
Succe~~ZC>B to COOPER & W'AL.E.R.

.

;E.A.WarL,

- -.
G. MORRIS,

Ka.nufa~ed Toba.cco

AND CICARS,

AND

SNUFF and SMOKING TBBAG.CD.

AARON KAHN •

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. >

CommisslonandWholesaleDealersin
.
T . . . . . . . . AND

L eaf T 0 b acco·
3. :Z, Wlilil'fCE,

Maoufacturero o!

]ACOBWEIL.

.lND CIG.UIS,

, . & '8 ST. OHARI,q ST.,

T~BA~t~

COMMERCE STREET,

11•· II E :o :ehaage Plaee,

LIAF AIDo zMmfl~TUHED
TUBA~~~~ Tobacco ·Shipping
a- A :a a.
c
•
•
,,
ommlSSlQn
PHILADELPRXA. Pa,

Cigars,
And Dealers ln •

•

·

Who!esale Dealer in

18 NOR 'I'll FJ:FTH ST., and S. W. Ce
WATER aad ARCH STS.,

WILLS
ROBERTS,
Manufacturers of

THTRD STREET., Gl!RA.RD AVE··

12

BALTIMORE, !lid.

63 E:s:cha.nge Place, :Baltimore, Hcl.

Forand. WHOLESALE DEALERS In'

_ _..;;;;;;;;._ _P-HI-LA-DE-LP-HIA....;.

Lill

co.,

TOBACCO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CO~MISSION . ME_BCH.m'S, Jjos:osCBROBDBRA&ICiios~.

Commission :r4erch~nts.~ ,

·u:o~~!::n:t~s,

~~~u

roBAcco ·

·

1lo E. COR. 4th aad CHESTNUT liTS.,

Also, the India.n a.nd Sun.Flower Chewing Tobaccos.
r NEWBURGH BROS." CO.,

w eil, Kahn & Co.,
~successorstos.LowENT.f!AL&Co.J
R. STARR &CO~~ mos.W.BAXTE~ \v.EoGEwoRTH~rRo. Cl;;;~·u;~ aLndBw;;saTI•DO•B•I•acin£0
S MNANUFAUCTURFFRS OFF BAXTER & BIRD, DJllb} \\1. Jlr Jl

p. A. ALBRECHT.

An! Importer or Choice :Brr.n4a or
Al,q'A
CICAE.S

"PECULIAR"

H~

The Oe1ebra;tecl.

G. E. WAGGNER.

29 South GaJ St., Baltimore, Md.

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX,

JIAV

BATCHELOR BROS

No. 20

f.·;~'B~~!~~~:"·lJ SPRIIGFtELD, IISS..
E. H. SM IT'H.

CHARLES R. MESSINGER, ·

LEAF TOBACCO,

Fine"•aafci~ars, :::.~~~.~~A~tl~~~c:-::~~:;fi:b'.~C:ill

Philadelphia,

CONNIOTIOUT LB!F TOB!OOO.

G • .Tob_a cco Works, Toledo, Ohio,

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
•
MILL.

H. E. KLEIN'

1 0'1 ARCH STREET'

tODI&Tim'f

- ~~~.C::t. :nn:eet,

HOFFMAN, LEE A

"U.S. Solid· Top CICAR ·MOULD,"

TIJBA&&~ &~MMI~~mi MER&HAN~,

c c 0,

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.

----------

D 0 H A N & T A I T T'

l~ine

LEAF T 0 B A

RAvA~~Age:t.!~.BAcco,

General Commission Merchants,

"·"'- _...

w. K. BARKER

'

JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.

TOBACCO

COM.MISSION MERCHJ.I'R

TATE JIULLER & CO.
C., O. HOLYOKE,
Tobacco~E~~~.i~~~~~~~"~erchanls BARKER & WA&GNER, hf. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. CO~SSION DRCHANT
sa

Pa.ckers, Commission Merchants & Dea.lers in

I. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

B. SMITH & CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

B'Il\Jl&ST OOB.JfEB. TJIIlU) AJfD RAVE STR.EET& PHILADELPHIA
All kiads oiLeaf Tobaci::"o Re-aeleeted and Re-packed in cases, ranging from 30 to _7o pounds, at t~e Lowes
rket l., rice guaranteed actual weight an d free from frost-bitten, uncured or rubb1sh leaf of any kind.
4Do Gener.'.t Supply Store of every article e:ouaected with the trade.
X. B.-Drders fw small ca•es receive prompt attention.
.

_.
1

DANBUlt.Y, CONNECTICUT.

AlfD .1'0BBIIB.S,

BALTDIORE"

NaArt LoMBARD S'ntuT,

FIJB ~oommctrr sBBD-wr

00.,

CtNCINNATI, OHIO.

LEAF,'
f 30
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
o
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

A NEW DEPARTURE!

•MXD AIID D&A.L&a IN

-

Commission
Merchan-ts,
AND DEALERS IN

:t t5 11. WATER ST., PHILADELP.RIA., .SO 18 llfJIUTH SECOND ST., ST. LOYIS.
W. EISENLOHR,
S. W. CLARK.
PHIL. BONN.

~· W, GB.A.VES.

J

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,

HART-FORD, <JON!f. '

. . .O B A O C.O ,

AND DEALDS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
NO. 11'.2 WEST THIRD STREET.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

·

HS STAR •*l'B.JJIIIIJI,

--.

M.ANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

treate • X. .ALlllt, 1•0 Cloaaben, 11. Y., otr. BA.TTDr BJI.OI., 14.11, TJaJ.N 8&., PU ..
ED. WISCHMEYER.

a

I.IOWEl\TTHAL

lo

TOBACCO,

c:mc:mNATI, o:s::~:o.

MONUMENTAL
CITY- TOBACCO WORKS,
HD. 181 W'ES'l' PU'l''l' S'l'IU'l', UL'l'IKOBE, KABTI.AND, .

D~alen

CONNIO'!'Ictrr SUD I.IA!'

I

!:::;;::::::;::::::;::;=;::;;;~~~;;:::;:~:;;:=::::;::;=~ Office and Salesroom, 126_. Vine Street: ·
•
B,. WILKENS a 00.,
Factory and Wareho~e~ 244 & 246 W. 8d St.,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

by

'

~OBA&OO,

•

NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTDIORE, MD·

Packers; Commission Merchants

.

Paclten aod
•

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

ATHAN & CO.,

LEAF

IN

ltllla

N·ORMAN HUBBARD & CO.,

' AND DEALERS IN

PACKERS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND W AOLESALE

[

K,...IOBUn·, f(lEISS , .co ., --.·~A-.~~.~~~.. . _,a!·n.~.~s-j~O-R,
LOUIS KROHN.

AND
DEALERS·IN SPANISH TOBACGOS, .
49 South (:lharles St., Baltimore, Md. ·
GEO. KERCKHOFF .

Wl\ .• WESTPHAL,

---------:----:------:....;...:..l...,;;___.;,;,._;_

.
C onSlinments
to my Add ress.

Oil

HA.RTPORD COl'illo

CINCINNATI. t

~- -

Liberal Advancements Made

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

OINOINNATL 0.

: ·:J!

•• "'

217 STATE STIEET,

1(.1. 163, &'· 165 Pearl Stret,
lOOl<NJ:a 01'

gc;

·cnmrnm ·~nn :uu TtiBA~tO.

• '

LEAF. TOBACCO,

Between Race .aad 'Elm,

· AND TOBACCO FACTOR,
No; 9 &00'1"S GA"5r STBFJ.::&JT.
- ll A r. IJ.IlM 0 1\ B • M D.

'

--J--D-1-X--,--C-Q-Packer• aad Dealer11 in

- Dealers in

I 15 and I I 7 -West Front 8t.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Met"chants, md Wholesale Dealers in

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

L. "'VV. GUNTHER,

·

•

EASTERI IDVERTISEIEITS.

e ·.

, HENRY BESUDIN,
lmP!CTDBD AID LI!P TOBACCO, CIAIIS, &~, R.M~LLAY & IRO ' . .

LEAF
TOBACCO_,
g
TELLER ~~ BROS.,

ADVE.K'.l'J.b..ti.Ll.A.&1.!J."

CIAclnnati and Toledo Adverti&;;;;;,ta:-= -

CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

~-

WESTERN

Baltimore Adverlisemea.ts.

BIIW()DIOIU TO STEINER, SIIIITH BROS, otr. KNECHT,

~. Cemmfsslcm

AUG. 2

·· With a long expo ienct in the businns
offer their servires to fill 01de1s for L ea}
(lj" Mantrfllclured Tobaccos .
PAJ\VILLE, VA..

THE T 0 B ·A C C 0

AUG. 2

SUTRO de NEWMARK,
KAl'ftTF..&.C'1'11BiZS OF

OJ: GARS:.
AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
'1~

PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.

LEAF.

Too TRUE-Trying to do
business without advert.ising,
is like winking at a prettv
girl in the dark. You may
know what you are doing
but nobody else does.

taken between five and seven. And if possible this meal
should be taken alter the day's work is over. You will
eventually become a nation 9f dyspeptics if your men of
business will persist in dming in the midst of their hours
of business, and refuse themselves sufficient time to
masticate and digest what they eat.
·

THE LATEST.-The Kansas City Timtts says: "There
was no preaching in this
tow n last Sunday, and in
consequ~nce of a practical
joke perpetrated by a lively
young girl. The young girl,
inspired by the world; the
flesh, and a little devil
mixed, sat down late on
Saturday evening, and sent
a note to each of the pastors.
The missives were on tinted
paper, and written nicely.
They each contained these
words: 'All is discoveredfly.' Nine of the pre~chers
fled t-> St. Louis, anJ three
went \Vest."

[ Conti,ued froM Tllird Pagtt.]
warded turns out IDQre or less dama~ed cases. Our
growers are busy cleaning their g10wing crop, which is
now growing rapidly, or as a party remarked to me the
tobacco was growing so fast you could hear it "crack."
I hope it may continue to grow, and make as good a
crop as ever was grown in Ohio.
PADUCAH, KY., 'July 2~.-Messrs. M. H. Clark &
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Receipts since
last reporr, 575 hhds; to date, r7,769 hhd!;. Sales, 592
khds; to date, 17,609 hhds. Rejections for the week,
71 hhds. Country fpecu!ators were free buyers throughout the week, and our market was excited and irregular
with an advance of about ~c. on lugs and I@r ~c . on
leaf. W:e quote:-Common lugs, 5~@6~c; medium
to good lugs, 6U@8~; common leaf, 9@t1; medium
leaf, u@r3; good leaf, IJ'@IS; fine and selections,
I5Yz@.I8. The weather during the ptst week has been
dry and extremely warm, and planter$ bring in more
gloomy reports regarding the crop.
PHILADELPHIA, 'July 31.-Mr. A. R. Fougeray,
Manufacturers' Agent, rerorts :-That while busines in
the aggregate. is exceedingly limited among some of o ur
principal jobber~, there is still a strong disposition
evinced to pick up and take hold of old reliable firstc!ass:Ma;;ufactured Hard 7 obacC(Js, for the reason that the
belief has become general, and intelligently understood,
that it w1ll be impossible for n.anufacturers to make new
good; and pay the price of raw material at the breaks,
and have them sold at the present low figures without a
deterioration of some kind in the manipulation of the
manufactured material hence; dealers feel a confidence
in purchasing . that ·what they know all about_ and are
disposed to buy, notwithstanding the business being
<lpne does not warrant it; therefore, while I quote meager receijJ:s, still considerable sales are being made of
stock out of store. Receipts from all sections, 798 bxs,
873 caddies, 762 cases, 51 kegs, and 1,018 pails.
Cigars-Manufacturers of fine goods report orders
coming in moderately, yet they seem to be under a confiding impression that fall must b~ing a demand, and a
number ot them are active and working under' this conviction, while low grc.des of good smoking and burning
quality are certainly becoming scarcer, so much so that
should a demand suddenly he made, this class of goods
would be excellent property.
"
Leaf Tobacco--The past week's sales of leaf o.fall kinds
for domestic use was very fair, especially when the dulln~ss of business al)d the uncertainty of what the future
will do is taken into consideration. It is also· true, and
to the credit of the cigar manufacturers be it said, that
they buy cautiously and judiciously, keeping in view the
important fact that these times more especially require,
and they must have, goods which will give satisfaction
and please an exceedingly fastidious smoking public.
New leaf continues to rrieet with favor and is constantly inquired after, while exports are fully up
to a general average ; for example :-To Liverpool, via steamer Illinois of the American line
of Western and Virginia leaf, .329,280 Jbs.
To
Barbadoes, via brig Glance, of Pennsylvania and Western leaf, 15,083 Ibs-with receipts of 293 cases Connecti-C1lt, 275 do Pennsylvania, 72 do Ohio. so do \"·• 1'sconsin, 28 do New York State, t82 bales Havana, and r66
hhds ol Western leaf; and sales for home use of 282
cases Connecticut, 293 do Pennsylvania, 58 do Ohio,
62 do Wisconsin, 23 do New York State, I 54 bales Ha:
vana, and ::~ 1 hhds of Western leaf.

SEEKING TO BE TRUSTED.
-According to the Union,
a Schenectady boy prJ.nced
up to his mother yesterday ,
and said: "Ma, hain't I been
good since I bec:an to go to
Suflday school?" Yes, my
lamb,'' answered the mater·nal, fondly. "And you trust
me now, don't you rna?"
' 'Yes darling," she replied
again. "Then," spoke up
the little innocent, "what
makes you kP.ep the cookies
locked up in the pantry the
same as ever?" A strange
look entered the mother's
eye as she endeavored to
solve her little son's deep ness with the heel end of
her slirper.

7

iFOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL. 'July IS.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
Co.; Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-Only
a limit ~d business has passed in our market during the
wee I< end in!( to-day. Manufacturers bought a few retail
lots, while little was done for Africa, and, as far ai we
can hear, nothing for the Continent. Prices are nominally unchanged.
Imports, 1,018 ; deliveries, 312;
stock, 22,599, against ::~6,333 hhds same time last year.
LONDON, 'July 2o.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers &
Co. report:-There has been but a trifling demand for
American growths dwring the past week. The sales
effected have consisted of selections of the best descriptions for home trade purposes. For export there has
been onlY. a trifling' inquiry, and the stock here offering
is of a mean and limited character. Weslem leaf and
sirips have only been taken when of fine quality- Mean
poor grades not asked for. Virginia leaf and ships~
In the former little-has been done; the latter of spin ning character wanted. Mmyland and Ohio, if sound
and dry in condition with fair light color, is in demand .
Cavmdis/1 continues dull of sale.
EARLY TOBACCO IN THE MIAMI VALLEV.-As long
ago as the rsth of July, Mr. Adam Snyder, of Miamis burg, 0., had topped and &uckered a smal\ field of
tobacco. · Stalks with r6 to :8 leaves, measuring 24 by
14 inches, are plentiful in Mr. Snyder's crop. Another
gentleman in the same neighblJrhood, a correspondent
writes us, has three acres of tobacco averaging 12 to 14
leaves to the 'stalk. Favorable weather continuing,
these crops were expected to be harvested the firsr
week in August.

Crop· Corresjloocleo ee.
C.hadotle County ( Va.) Talcott P. 0., 'July 25, 1876.
-EDITOR ToBACCO l::.EAF :-Crop prospects for Charlotte ,' Mecklenburg, Hali fa x and 'Prince Edward Counties (Va.) are one-half the usual acreage planted; onethird of planting subsequently dead from hot sun, drouth
and worms. No seasC'n to plant tcbacco since 2d of
June. Plants living will not make tobacco unless
seasons are the very but. Now blooming and can be
covered with. the hat. Plants all dried up m beds. No
prospect for future setting. . Respectfully, W. E. ~- ·

Ktytesvi!!e (Mo.) '.July ?7, 1876.-EDITOR TOBACCO
LEAF:-This county, Chariton, planted 25 per cent.
more tobacco than last year, but will fall far short of it
in pounds this year. 1 here was a great abundance ol
plants and six week's of season to set out. A great
deal of it rotted off at the ground. No plowing could
be done, the consequence was many fields had to be
abandoned. It is now fine weather and all thl'lt ie worth
c ultivating is clean, but it has beell planted so long
that it is all buttoning and must be toppe<l, much of it
at six and eight leaves and can not make more than
soc or 6oo pounds to the acre. Let the weather be
ever so fin'e this county and Randolph will not make
half the pounds they did last yegr, Reliable men from
other counties inform me their counties are in the same
fix. In a trip of 17 5 miles thmugh the River counties
aDd
WHo WILL BE BENJ::FITED ?·- I f imported scraps in this State a few days ago, I did not see one good
MARY: HAD A LITTLEare to be exempted, as proposed in the Morris0n reve· crop of tobacco. This may seem a gloomy prospect,
HoBBV.-Marv
Clemmer
G. M. D.
ADoLPH KERBS.
Lours SPIESS,
nue bill, from the internal revenue tax, when used in the but its true.
Ames, complai ns that smok productiC'n of tobacco and cigars, is it quite certain that
ing is done in the Chamber
Jl. IL FOSTER.
RUDOLPH WYMAl'l
liD. HILSON.
either the leaf tobacco trade or cigar manufacturers will
Lancaster(Pa.), 'luly 3I,.1876.-EDITOR TOIIACCOLEAF
o[ the House of Represenbe benefited by the change in the law ? , Suppose we -Having been very busy these last seven or eight weeks
. tives, and that the spitting
estimate the average cost ot importing Havana leaf and I neglected to advise you regularly of growing crops,
' of tobacco juice on the ca r..
scraps:etc. The tobacco crop in general is, I think, throughpet is common. "The pale
Avera,5e cost per pound of A vet age cost per pound itz out as good as the 187 5 crop has been up to date of
blue carpet," she says, in the
leaf in gold in Havana.
gold of scraps in Havana. July I. During July the patdzes were more irregular
77 .t 79 CK.AlmEBS S'l'. 3 Doors West of llroad1r11, N. Y., Indttjmdmt," is about as
Cost.. ------------ - soc. Cost. _____ ---·------ 45c. than bef:>re, on account of suffering more or less by
soiled as a stable floor. I
MANUFACTURERS OF
E"port tax.________ sc. Duty ___________ • __ soc. drouth, but still the majority of acreage looks very
walked through it, when it
DutY-----------·-- 35c. Expenses·--·----··
promising. Some farm_ers say th~t their tobacco wi!l
was empty, the other mornAllowance of stems._ 22c.
not do at all, on account of ·being limed and manured
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
ing, and was astl)nished, not
Expenses.--.------ roc.
f,r.oo. heavily in the spring and plowed under, ana not getting
at the number of spittoons ,
the moistu're in sufficient quantity to start the plants.
but that they had rarely
. been used; that tobacco
$I.22
However, to-day and all of yesterday we have the first
This estimate shows that the importer of scraps has settled rain of the season. It is raimng splendidly, aad
quids stained the delicate
an item of 22, cents per pound in his favor aad against will without doubt soak through to reach lime and
tints of the carpet, and that
the importer of leaf tobacco.
mamrre, when you will be surprised to hear befor~ long
the piles of debris had been
To cigar manufacture.rs it might be an advantage to how promising the. tobacco crop of I876 will be. Some
swept into the corners. A
· o f 22 cents per poun db y u<mg
·
patches-but very few of them-have what we term slut
nastier place would be diffi·
rnak e an apparent savtng
imported scraps, if it ·were demenstrable that the high up. It is very nearly all down, being very broad, and
cult to imagine. Even the
..
.
HER J!(A.JJCSTY•S ADJIIR.ALTY,)
.f ;
standard which they have established for their goGJds promising to yield heavy. Parties 'giving names of peroutside porticos and steps
could be maintained by a free use of that class_of to- sons and comparative acres to last year's growth show
are furnished with these
DALE STREET, Lrverpool, England~
bacco. There is no reas:m to believe the trade can that there is a great falling off of Western leaf. We can
suitable receptacles in yaiH,
d ·
d
t
f 0
h ·
fo e·
sc
b
ht not do that with us, as I know that the acreage in Lanwhile the entire surface of
h enve a van/1e rb ~-t tVl~g f; ~~n le~;ps d roug h caster County is greater this than last year. Whether
the steps of the great marble
0
RICHMOND, '.July 29.-Mr. R. A: Mills, Tobacco ereo~s ~0P.~:~\~v:uit s ~~u~d ~e :e:io:slv 'inaJ.~re~-u~s Jhu~ount produced per acre will be as large as last
wings are a disgrace to the
Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :-In review- ~eas
.
•
'
year IS yet to be seen.
&.
&
nation . The marble reeks ing our market for the past week I have nothing new to mstead of the genmr.e scraps of the Havana manufacR
tfi 11
MANUFACTURERS
OF
THE
CORRESPONDENT.
PACKER AND DEALER IN
with tobacco excrescnces report, prices continue very firm with an upward tend- to ries, the bulk Of those shipped tO this (;OUntry WOuld
espec U y,
u
from begin ning to end, and
· d' f
tl t
b
t be Porto Rico, St. Domingo, Hond'uras, Mexican, al,ld
T he m
1ca wns now are 1a we are a out o
ff
d
Six Months' Commerc<e of BaJtJmore.
is discolored from top to ency.
have a general rain, and should that prove true we may S outh American scraps-stu that wout soon affect the
bottom.''
count upon half a crop in Virginia and North Cariolina. reputation of eur cigars. Cigars made of domestic Seed
[,Fn;>m the Grocer and Provision Dealer. J
118 MAIDEN I.Al'OI,
The transactions were 1 ,84 3 hhds, 2oo trcs, and 24 boxes. leaf scraps would also rapidly accumulate, to the further
The . tolal value of t~e exports of the port of Ba\tiN'e~ T'c::>rk.
And. Dealer-s in LEAF TOllAOCO,
A FRENCH CRITIC ON 1 continue my quotations :-Lugs, 7@9 c; common to detriment of the general cigar interest.
more for the six months ending June 30, I876, has been
E. V. :EA.WES, Briageport, Conn.
AMERICAN LIVING-The de - medium leaf, 8@uc; good leaf, 12@I4c; fine, IS@t6c,
Nos. 34 and 1'34~
$r8,6r3,r44, a gain of $4,442,630 o ver the same period
NEW YORK. fects I have pointed out in extra 17 @r8c. The above prices are for shippiog grades NEW REDEMPTION oF STAMPS.-Office of Commi~- of last ye ar. This is a gratifying result in the sum; it is
your ho!el management, and embrace all grades, from common lugs to fine comi- sioner of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., July 12, still more gratifying when we come to analyse the desays a wnter in the August nential and English shipping. Manufacturing lugs are I876-The act approved July I2, entitled" An act reh- tail. The corn export has jumped from 4,716,293 bushGalaxy, ~ uggest their own worth from 7@roc; common leaf, 8@uc; good 12 @, 4c; tive to the redemption of unused stamps," rrovides els to 11,937•906 bushels, ani! this is l'robably a perma320 Cases of l.ood PennsJIYanla Seed
cu re, and to the careful con- fine, I$@I8c; extra bright fillers and smokers, 2o, , 5@ "that the fourteenth section e>f the act passed February nent gain. It has certainly seemed so formidable as to
Leaf Tobacco,
sideration of your people I Joc; extra black wrappers, r8@2oc. Bright wrappers 8, 1875, entitled • An act to amend existing customs and force the New York trunk-lines to sa.crifice their profits
~·a ::au
Bv JOHN DETWiLER,
would submit the follow ;ng are worth from 15 @8sc, according to quality; mahogany internal revenue laws, and for other J1urpeses,' be, and upon the altar of cut-throat competition, to which the
observations :-In the first wrappers, rs@6oc. Transactions for the week, I, 532 the same is hereby repealed; and all- unused stamps Baltimore trunk-lines have cheerfully and effectively
AT EAST PROSPECT, YORK C'O., PA.
shall .b e redeemed when properly presented, as was done responded. The exports of corn-meal have also nearly
place,vourbreakfast is a mis- hhds, 17 6 Ires, and 37 bxs.
It can be seen hy applytn !f to Samuel Kocher, Cigar
prior to the' passage of the aforesaid act: Provided, doubled , but those of flour have just neld their own,
take.
·
Usually,
immediately
Ma-nufacturer,-Wril'htsvi~ll
e
,
p,
•
or~to
hilllllle~lf,
about
~~•
fiye mile.aouth of WriabbvLlh:.
ST. LOUIS, 'July 19.-Mr. J. E . Haynes, Dealer in That from and alter the passage of this act no allowance while those of wheat have largely decreased. It seems
after you rise from your beds
you partake of a heavy meal Leaf Tobacco, reports : -Receive~ I ,374 hhd~., against shall be made for documentary stamps, except those of to be the case that Baltimore is not yet a good market
of steaks or chops, garnished 1,013 the pr,e vious. w~ek. The market -has continued tl~e denomination of two cents, which, when presented for any but the local wheat crop, and that is by no
CA:lliPBELL~~!!l
with potatoes, followed by strong for all descnpuons of lugs and leaf, and prices to the Commissioner of Internat ·Revenue, are not found means large enough for the domestic mills. Eventually
three or four eggs a nd have advanced for good lug~ and shipping grades of to be in the same condition as when issued by the In- we will get our share of No. 2 ·Milwauke'l wheat, and
surmounted by hot rolls and leaf. There has been no reaction whatever in the ternal Revenue Departi'Dent, or, if so required by the then we wiil be in a position to export more largely. Tbe
buckwheat cakes. The di- steady upward tendency of the market, and while bright said .Commissioner, when the person presenting the same petroleum shipments have risen from I2,8IO,I90 to 17,Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond.
These Cigau. are neatly ro Ut:tl in Havanah pattern, are well flavored, and are made on tht: pro:mises by
gestive organs, of a healthy and colory wrappers of medium quality have not shown can not satisfactorily trace the history thereof from their 849,59-8 gallons, of which Hamburg, Bremen, Stettin,
Kl:SSRS. CAM?SELL tJ 00., Pla:~t:ltion Wo:ks, Dbdlgul, Xaa=as l'residen::y, Indie.,
Amsterdam .and Antwerp have taken I4,COO,OOO gallons,
person are not now in a con- the relative strength of other kinds, advices from Vir- issue to their presentation as aforesaid."
From Tobaoco grown and cured uuc1eT th4eir .. wn ~uperviaion. These Ctg;;r s ate favorahly krln\\'n in fndi1a..
In accordance with the above provision of law, the France r,ooo,ooo, and Southern Europe 9oo,ooo. Great
dition to receive such a meal. ginia are such that when these are effered unsatisfactory
A GE NT:i-M.t::,SR.,, F. :S. PlOW RlG H'l & CO ., 41 Basin.l{hall Strett Londo11, E. C.
7 . 5.-Havan::th P"ttt•rn Cili!'~N Wf"hth inq t6 :; In 01 lb., pric~ di Uol.Lar-s per r.ooo. frt!e in Bond,. in Gt. Britain,
Not tiil two or three hours prices are promp tly rejected. Speaking of Virginia to- public is hereby notified that the redemption of docu 'Britain has taken from us 6 ){mill ions of pounds ef oil.
after one has awakened do bacco, there are ad vices of advanced prices at Rich- mentary stamps will be resumed, subject to all the limi- cake, which finds its market here chiefly from Ohio. The
same coun try has taken two million pounds of bacon,
they recover from the aoathy mo11d, Lynchburg. Danville aud other Virginia marts, tations imposed by the act.
Stamps which are in the same condition as when issued and tvoo and one-half m;llions of lard. Our total exports
which sleep produces: In resul~ing from the belier that not more than half an
·
JIAN1JFACTURII:RS OF FllliiT-CLASS
France, Germany, Italy, in average crop can be made in Virginia and North Care- by this Department may be forwarded to this office for of provisions are nearly double those of last year. The
civilized countries in the East !ina, under the most favorable circumstances. In regard redemption or exchange. If for redemption, they must tobacco figures are particularly encouraging. The exthroughout the West Ind ies, to the Western cfop, we learn that Keutucky is not in every case be accompanied by a claim, made out upon ports of 'leaf are 28,929 hogsheads:, against 13,023 for
aruong the English, Spanish likely to yield more than thiee-fourths of an average the form prescribed for that purpose, which will be fur- last year, and the exports of manufactured tobacco have
very nearly doubleQ.
and French Creole8, this law crop, and Tennessee more than one-half an average. nished upon application.
If the evidence is satisfactory to the amount or value,
Of our exports, in value, Great Britain has taken
of our nature is recognized Parties who have recently visited the tobacco-growing
and respected. You may be regions of our own State say that, a large part of the af:er deducting the sum of five (5) per cent., as required nearly $Io,ooo,ooo; Germany, Holland and Belgium
less prejudiced against my crop is in very feu! condition, and has grown but' little, by section 3.426, Revi~ed Statutes of the United States, $.s,soo,ooo; Brazil $t,3oo,ooo; other ports in South
America and West Indies only a little over a million.
suggestiOns if I furnish you and a good deal o£ th e crop is "freuching ''and<( but- will be refunded·.
Stamps which the owner desires exchanged need not In a normal and rational state of trade our exports to
witil illustrations from a col toning." In some loc,alities, wh((_re the plants have
accompanied by a claim, but a letter stating such de- Brazil should equal those to Great Britain, and our exony of Anglo-Saxon origin been washed out, the crop has been abandoned, so that
ports to the rest of South .A-merica and the West Indies
instead of French. Let me a• the who'le for "the -8tate we can not have over three- sire should invariably accompany the stamps.
The stamps should be transmitted at tqe risk and ex- should be $ro,ooo,ooo a year, measured simply by what
submit the mode of living fourths of a crop. Saks from Thurs?ay to yesterday
we buy there and wbat these regions buy abroaJ, and
among the white inhabitants inclusive. 289 lihds: 3 at Sr.ro@1.70 (scraps); 3 a: 3.10 pense of the owner.
of Barbadoes, which is sim- @3.8o; 1·8 at @4.90i 41 at 5@5.go; 39 at !)@6.9o; 34 , It should be distinctly understood that the limitations should be induced to buy here. It argues a sickly coniliar to that in mo~t of the at 7@7 .9b; 40 at 8@8.90; 35 at 9@9.90 ; 28. at I o@ 10.7 s ; imposed by the act above quoted will under no circum- diti,on of trade when Baltimore merchants continue to
Antilles. On rising a cup of 23 at u@II.7Si 9 at 12@12.25 i 4 at I3@13.75; 5 at sta11ces be departed from, and it will be useless to for-· buy coffee in Brazil and raw sugar in Cuba with exTRJI t1l'IDERSIGNED COl'fTI.JnlES '1'0 UIPORT A:ND JIANlJFACTlJRE PURE coffee and biscuit (the equi- r4@I4-.75; z at 15.75; 1 at 16.5o;_ 2 at 17@I7·75i I at ward stamps which have been canceled, or which are change on London, sending out their ships in ballast,
SPAl'fiSH AND Tll'RKEY LIQ110.1CII: OF Ul'IIFOB.II Q.UALITY AND GUARANTEED valent to the cafe au fait 2 1.5o: 1 at 63 (fine Kentucky bright wrapper): and I9 not in every respect in the same condition as when is- when they know that the Brazilian and Cubaq merchants
TO GIVIIl IATISFAC::TIOliTOEVSRY TOBACCO JIANUFAC::Tl!RER USING THE SAlliE. a!ld roll of the French and bxs at $3.20@18.75· In the same time IS hhds were sued by this office. The abrasion of the gum upon .the at once proceed to convert the -btlls he send them into
• THB OLD FAVOB.ITJII BRAND OFJ, C, -y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR
passed, and bids were rejected on 8t hhds at $3.60@46, backs of stamps will be deemed such a change from the English merchanclise for sale ab home.. Of our flour
DIBLIVBRT AT THE SHORTEST IIOTICE, ALSO A. Q. c., P, r~·. <>AND HJ!J Italian) then a bath, then the
and
r box at 8.90. To day the offering~ were i11different, original condition as to necessitate their rejection by 144,958 barrels went to Brazil; 38,97I to West l'ndies;
mates
of
the
family
proceed
OTHER BRANDS OF TVllKIIH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH .A.RJC GIVI:'(G l'SC::REASED
15~55_o tq British C~iana, and I2,278 barrels to Great
IATIIFACI'IOII, AS IIIIT.AIIC::ED BY THill BAPIDLT GB.OWIIIG DEJl.UID AND Ell
to their pl"'ces of business, and quite irregular, a good deal out of condition, with this office, as required by the terms of the act. . .
'l'IRE AII811:1'1C::E OF OOliiPL..Ul'ITII.
,
.
•
In all cases where stamps of larger denommatwns Bntam. \Ve are still able to send abroad quercitron
usual!v about seven A. M. many small p~ckages, and the market was consequently
and at this hour profession quiet and easier: but lower bids were promptly rej~cted. than ho are presented, their history, from their issue staves, shooks and heads, and some lumber, but th~
als, merchants and bankers The rejected bids were large in proportion to the offer- bv the · Government to their presentation, should be rapid disappearance of our forests forbids us to look for
may be found at their offices; in~s. Sales 75 hhds: 2 at $3.80@3·9o; 8 at 4@4·9o; 7 traced by means of sworn statements from each owner a long continuance of this source o!f revenue. For the
present, and until our exports of manufactures largely
at about ten A. M. a large t 5@5.90; 8 at' 6@6.7o; I I at 7. Io@7 -9o; 7 at 8.10@- through whose hands they have passed.
Claims should invariably be sworn to, and the blanks incr~a~e, we must look to grain, milling products, tobacco,
- It having come to my knowledl'e that, in eeTerai J11 • portion of therr duties for the 8.9o; IS at 9@9.8o; 4 at 1o@to.75; 4 at I 1.25@1 l. 75;
atancet, Liquorice Paste falsely tepresented as being" day are performed.
The 3 at r3@I3.5o; I a~ 16.5o; 3 a~ 2o@2o.so, :1 at 30@33; 7 therein should be carefully filled out, so far as the affi- prov1~10ns and petroleu~ for our chief exports. When
of my manufacture has been ofFered for sale by parties letters are read and answer- bxs at 4.20@6.
Btds were reJected on 43 hhds at $5@ ant is able to do so, but the date of purchase and name we have properly recufied our commerce tariff. curto 1uJt their own purpoaea, wbo have no ~uthority to
'3·7
5·
·
of person from whom purchased will not be insisted ~ency a?d navigation, we !flay expect to do ~ larg~ bused.
So
-much
responsibility
.. n my brenda, the present serves to CAUTION
We ~uote:-Factory lugs, common, $4.25@4·5o; upon.
mess with the West Ind1es and South America in the
1·emoved from the ir
~I Tobacco Manufacturers qaiost the same and to is
@5.25; planters' lug~,
Claims will be acted upon by this office in the order manufactures of wood, leather, paper, iron and fancy
aive ootlce that ber~aft« every case of my manufa.c n1inds that they are now in a factory lugs, fair to goocl, $4.75_
ture win be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquired fit condition to digest a sub- duk com01on to good, 4·50®5·75; planters' lug~, in which they are received, and in all cases as early af- articles.
We should easily supply South America with
under the laws of the United States, and any unprin·
br_ight co"?m~m to good, 5.oo@7.oo; inferior dark gre~n· te.r their ~eceipt as the condition of the public business its machinery:. bridges, r!'-ilroad ~lamts and things of this
stantial
meal.
They
now
recipted perooa coanterfeitin&' thia Trade-Mult will be
H. C. ROGERS,
sort, for wh1ch the demand w1ll soon be very large.
turn to their homes for break mtxed shtppm~ leaf, 6.oo@7.oo ; common dark sh1p- will permu.
ril'orouJy prosecuted . ..
Acting Commissiom:r.
Brazil,' the Argentine country, Pe1 u and Chili are all
fast, when they partake of ping ldf, 7·5o@8.so; mechum dark shipping leaf,
building very long trunk lines through regions ~f the utfish and chops, accompanied g.oo@1o'.5o; good dark shipping leaf, u.oo@u.oo;
CAN'T PASS.-The :report of tl:e. M. E. Conferencet most fertility, a~d which, when they have begun to open
by the inevitable rice, andfol- good red or brown do (supple orde~), II.50@12.5o; fine
lowed by fruit, the whole ~ed or brown do, IJ.oo@IS.co.; med1um red manufactur· on the tobacco qyestion recommends conferences not t~e coun~ry, wtll need feeding lines aggregating ten
Urnes thetr length. So also there is no visible reason
washed down with claret or mg do, 9@ I r.oo; good mediUm manufactu!mg do, 12 to pass candidates for the ministry who use the weed.
.
why -~altimore ?rew~rs s~ould not be able to,o;upply the
bitter ale, and a cup oftea or @14; medium ~alf bright Missouri wrapping leai, 15
REVENUE RI!TUBNS IN GREAT BRITAIN.-Unusua\ Amencan troptcs wuh bitter beers quite as good and
coffee after the meal. The @2o; eood bnght, 25@35; fine do, 4o@65. Our
n!lxt and last meal for the quotations refer to full-weight hbds; light-weigl.t pack- interest · atta~hes to the B~itish rev.enue returns for ~he mu~h cheap~r than •• Bass." All these things can be
. .._' I.>
quarter endmg June 30, JUSt pubhshed. , Of the tnme done, and bemg spen to enterprise, should be done . ...
• day is dinner. This is usually ages generally ~~ to SJ lower.

KERBS &. SPlESS,

·Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
DealeJ!IS ln LBAP IIJ.IIOB.A.OOO,

35 Bowery' New york.

RELIANCE Ci&AR IANUPACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON i, CO.,
Fine

-

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.
j

~~~~~~~~
•EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.,

!~~!~~~~!:~~!s~l!!5'
62

~cfi]~~~~~~~

Fine Connecticut Seed Leaf,

HAs DONE His PART.-lt is . satisfact0rv to know
that while Congress ·has comparatively- ne~:-lected the
tobacco and cigar interests during the whole of its eight
months' ~ession, Mr. Israel Kimball, Chief of the Tobacco Division of the Office of Internal Revenue, has
kept steadily in view a number of the modifications
which the members of both trades were desir.ous of
having made in the existing law, and succeeded in inducing the Committee of Ways and Means to .report
favorably upon them. The provisions relating to tobacco and its manufactures in the Morrison bill are
there, we have reason to know, solely on account of
Mr. Kim ball's intelligent and persistent advocacy of
them.

sc.

LICHTENSTEIN BROtHER,
"ELK" and ONWARD"

CHARLES S. HAWES,

CICARS,
Bowery, ·

FOR SALE.

TIB!CCO LEAP

INDIAN

HAVANAHS,

KEYS!OIB CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WO-RKS.

C:J..-,y

.

:P«>_,,

PENINGTON, PRICE & CO.,

STiOCU'O n'iffr·PASit::···

SPBISH LIRUOBICit

be

TIJBIISI LIIUOBICR

#

J.

heads u'!Jder which they are exhibited, four show a decrease, among which is the income tax, although it was
raised early in the quarter. Stamps shew a decrease
of £2o,ooo;~ land tax and house duty £8,ooo; Post
Office, £Io8,ooo, [income ta:r, £u8,ooo; total, £264,·
ooo. The excise has yielded£ I72,ooo more than in
the corresponding qrtarter of r875, the augmentation
in customs is only £38,ooo; telegraphs, £25,ooo; crown
lands, £s,ooo; miscellaneous, £ro4,75o, making a total
increa~e of£3r4,:;so, anll leaving a netincrease of only
£8o,750. All the items showing a decrease are those
depending1chiefly on the hal;,it of the middle and trad ing classes. There have been fev:er transactions and
consequently· fewer stam ps required, fewer letters
have been written, and less profit has been made, so
that the income tax sank by £I28,ooo. From. 1863 to
I87z the value of exports from the Umted Kingdom
rose from £r96,902.409 to £314,588,s87, but ft-r the
present England's power to extend her trade has passed
away.

CAUTION.

. JAMES C. McANDREW,
;~ ~ 8& WV.&TBB. STB.BBT.

NEW YORK.
/

1

.

.

.

THE T .OBACCO --· LEAF.
, -·- t

I·

.

Tqbacco 1\lr.J.nufact.urers.

: Tobacoa Manufacturers.

LICORICE.

TH~:

••

,

Slltll un wrnm TOBACCOS
114 nnd 116 LIBERTY STREET, _

NEW YORK,
:Be.J _,

direct t!>e attenti<>1l of tbe Deal~ 111 T.-:co
• throoghol·t the Unit..... SU.t<lll md the
_
World to their

Cf:LEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE-CUT

C~'WII(G

TOBACCO,

w

immediate supervision of the originctor,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

· JIIANUFACT"GRERS Q!F

aad now st.aD<is, as formerly, without a rlval. Orders
forwarded Ulrough.tf.e UBual chanoels will '
JD.eet 'With prompt aitention.

Fr.NE 00'1"

CHEWING AND SMOKI·NS
OUR :IIRA.ND!. CHEWING :

,UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH. J

Harvest, Surprjse .&Seaside Foil,

..... ..ol .._ PE.UU. 511'.., NEW ::t.ORK.

Firesille,JollyBoysand.HooJacketiLonKCUt.

FRAN~~~,:!:R!I~NEY'

GO~DWIN

.,1inneyBrot11er{ GclebratedRnssian

~ .I..L.L

"'

r

·

OBt~~

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agcnta.

: ECKMEYER
& CO "t
. SOLE AGENTS MR THE

:!'ride of the 0'.
Virginia Leaf,
unprovemeut,

s.,

Base Ba.ll, Winchester,
Lyons,
Grecian Bend,
llappaha.nuock.

D. B. McALPIN & 00 111
LOUIS N. PECARE, ' .
P. 0. BOX (188.

Manufacturers oft!le

'

CELEBJUTED FINE-CUT

VIr[ln Leaf and Navy CheWID«,

liWiUFACTURER OF

Fine. Lon[ and Strai[htGntCavenllish
t SMOKING TOBACCOS,

And all kinds of

SMOKINC TOBACCO, ·

l'or Fina Wholesale and. ltetall Trade:
r.;,. •/I JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

.,MRS. a. B. MILLER & co.,~
'!OBACC 0 MABUF AICTO.B.Y,

TOBAt#OO : WOB.KS.
SUCCESSOR,; TO

F. H. BISCHOFF,

NEWYOBK,

BALTIMORE, MD.

MANUPACTUJt.ERS OF THb CELEBRATED

F ANOY STRIPES,
And a1J Wo,da of Goode used for puttiP.I' up Smok.inaTobacco. Also, • compl ete assort..mellt of
Smokers' ArUdes for the Trade.

10. ·2 FIRST
tiiSTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the follo,..log·
Ii--"'_CELEBRATED
BRAXDS 01'

'r$:)EA.CCOS
Planet Na'7, n, "-'• !''~• -41, !511 6e, ,a, Ss, gs, 1~
Sailor's Cho•ce, u, }is, )o, ,.s, ss, 6s, 7'!1, 8'!1, 9$ 101.
Ch&llenge, ltx:.
..
King Philip,
W.ubiogton, )io,
>
,
Grape and Apricot,

I

':'. WlLLlAM

1015 & 107 CHA.MBEH8 8':1.' ••

"t .

~

."~

.-F .

Unconquered,

"ACME" FanCJ Brt.
Po11mds,

Tec.......,b,_
~-

NEW YORK.

Broadway~

New York.

I'IAVID C.. LYALL.

ORIGIN'AL

·

74 Plae Street, New- York.

SAA.TCI-:LY & . . M:ANGOUBY,
ST.PETERSBURGoRUSS~

IUSSIO CIGABHTTBS & TlJBKISH TOBACCO
T h e ::1!"1D.-1: i:n 'the
OFFICE,

J.

f·

.c.

contalnloglargepercentageof

._ _ __,..

~or1d.

53 BROA.DWA.Y, NEW YORK.

SAx·roN, Sec'y and Treas.

liiRAM GRANGER 1

Tile best resul ts obtained on TOBACCO, ant' o.'!'rr....tl to Peruv}an Guano
,

PR~CE

850 t"ER 'l'ON, IN EALTiliiORB.
"PPlY to £0RENTZ &: RI'l'TLER,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORitS,
BA:LTIJIIORE.

JOSEPH J. ALMIRALL.
IMPORTER OF

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

GENERAL AGENTS,

No. s·Park Place, New York.

Z'B.IOII :r.IST

BU:SnrESS OF.l"ICES I

_ ~t., New York; SP'NISH
CIGOFAR
RIBB. 0Nl1ll, .
OIIKTB.A%. WB.AB.I', BOS'I'OK:
11
'
CIGAR RI·BBONS. 124 ISWater
M.ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

CO.NSTANTLY ON HANP A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES .
~

Faetory:
WES:r t.litk ST.,

N'e~

40 North Water , St., P. hlla.c!elpl:Ua, P.

.

2 5 L 8 k e Street,

, S•leeronm•:
4t.t. BROOJIIE ST.

York.

BEL~E~!~~'IN ~E~!~ ST~ESCO._,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

ALL THE CIGA.RS OF TUE A.BOVE FA.C'l'ORY ARE CLEA.R HA.VA.NA.
JULlUS BECKER ,

.ERNST REJALL.

-~er_bst

AND IMPORTERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES ·
Chambers

::opa.!oRiae,d,

IC8g0. '.,
.

.,.

LIBERAL ADVANCE~ENTS MADE

ON

''·SS
l-35

c

.,

£3
(I)

c:
.c

~

::E
0

~

0

t- ·
~ ·

·· NEW YORK.

CONSI~NMENTS. •

P. LORILLARD ,& GO.'S TOBACCO
.

·

:&7 THIID AYEIUE, lEW YORI.
Constantly on hand the Best · Hand and Steam

miFiCTOiJ;T·b'

I
'

Supt.

I

'

I

I
:I

MANUFACTURERS' OF .

G-LOBE

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGi

i
'

TOBACCOS,
·31, 33 & 3·5 Atwater St., East,

!
I

DETROIT, HICH.

I

ESTABLISHED ISIS.

K. C. BARKER &. ·.CO.,
Celebrat~d

I

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN .

;o.

EAGLE"

AND

S2

>

I.70

;,Q

TOE.A.· c• e s
.:

1•yards,

5-3 7:1 yards,

( 8 - r to Bo,..t:eld' ..s.. io>esh-....• .

'FOBACOO.
&(Van Ramdohr.,

I8g PEARL STREET,

s-t~

R~ed, or Figaro,
72yard.s,
TEB.IriS-NET CASH.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

WELL-KNOWN ;"

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

REJALL & BECl:(EB,
MANUFACTURERS OF

& ..
,

Narrow

And numerous other CELEBRATED. BRANDS of

MERITO FACTORY,
23 College Pla.oe, Ne'W' Tork. ·

ch•

·"MATCHLESS,'' "FRUIT CAJ{I,'·'

FOB.. TEI"E O:J:GrA::R& C>F ' "J::'EI"E

No. H

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

E. J. WlEI'l'LOal, 'l'reas.

F. G. HAWES, Sec.

WALKBB, I~GBAW CO.,

Manufacturers ot the

•

F01'Am, AWONIA t SOLtrBLE l'liOBPJU.'l'E,

TEI:E

JOSEPH ·~OTH & CO.J

~ Sole Agents in America for the EMINBNT FIRM of

Prest.

--..;...~------------·---··_

; flO, B. LYFOBD, Pres.

Russian American Mfg. _Co., & ]. A. Lukanin,

HI&A.M \VALKE R,

DEALERS IN

Leaf Tobacco

PACE tc CO.,

GREEN SEAL" . EL .

~-----------------------

Po O. Box 3~~t..

.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Protected Bearings.

CE~==ED

W. C. mmET, Sole ld:a.nufacturer,

Kcmo! t CO., Sole Ag'ts, 3l Brolf.d, :Bostl11::.

01'

• ·•

riONBBB .TOBACCO COJIIIAIY,

SCALES REPAIRED.

Gold 'Ban, .
SMOltlNG TOBACCOS,
~t'!;~rr.:c!..eaimnt :r.tmll!.SC:EA.W
Cut from Vtrjfinia Plug.

avea.ue.ut

14

H .OWE

.s59•
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

Eetabliabed

P-1-

Flounden,

.

IMPROVED

IWWIBD SANGER & CO.,

FACTORY,

}!'l.~~~:~

Importer of the \Vell-Kuown Brands of

THE

THE ONLY SCALE JIIAD:Il WITH

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

84 Broad street, New York,

~tloo,

A. HEN &co·.

I. R. ANSADO,
43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
·
"'
.
LICOBICE MASS, xx:Po::a.Tz::a.s o:r sxowE::a.s AE.Tic:z:.zs, 1 ·
STAR
TOBACCO
FERTrLIZER,
"Ansado's Extra" ((N. R' A." and
TOBACCO, SECARS,. SNUFFS,
1
·~. 1\4:. cb ::1\S:."

NEWYOlUt

SCALES,
TOBACCG BAGGING.

OFFICE,

.

.& INNIS,

TRY THE

N:ZW YO:s.E

13 SIXTH A.VENUE, NEW YORK.

!UCHANAN &, LYALL,

brt. drk.
Monte Mltcholl,
)larraganaett,_
Alexandra,

- TO TOBACCO CROWER8.

Depot with F. Engelbach.

:llrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Cl,ewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; Mrs. G. B: Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Sco tch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lt.ose and Grape Tol!>acco ; Mrs. G. B. Miller
lc Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob•~co.
liir Al'l orders prom.ptly executed.

Neptune, Double Thick.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
FINEST QUALITY.

(l/ETEP. -:'· COLLINS, P!l&!sT.)

WILLIA.lll WICKE "" 00.

18-1 WII.I.IAII ST., K. '2'.

. -------

Jlu'Dfactured atPoughkeepsiet .New York.

F. W. FELGNER It, SON,

97 Columbia Street,

'A fl ST\\ t.t.'\'

120 William StreetJ •

Rfbbon.s Cut aod Printed to Older in any size or
style. A11 Orden will be promP:tly executed. Prices
of Cigar-Boxes and Samples of Rtbbons will be sent on
application.

WARRANTED PURE 11N,

Anddealersin

NEW YORK CITY.

-·o~-

Londres Yellow 7-8 Bpaniah Ex., 35 ydll. $1.90
Broad Yelle w 6·8 "
" 72 viis. L96
Broa.d Yellow 6-8
No. 1,
72 ~. 1.70
Brolf.d Yellow 5·8
" 2,
72 ydll.
1.60
B!oad Bed
&.a
" 1,
72 ~ 1.80
BrOid Bed
5-8
" 2,
72 ~ 1.60
Eapaaol&
5-8
" 1,
72 ~ 1.80 ·
Espanola.
5·8
" !1,
72 ~. UO
Espa.nol&
.5·8
" 3,
72 ydll.
1.50
Narrow .._lte•d 4·8
" 1,
72 yds.
1.60
N.JolTOW Aed
4-8
.. 2,
72 yds. 1.35
Narrow Re'a- · 4~8' : " · 3,
72 yds. l.lG
Narrow Yelllow 4·8
'" ~.
72 ~. 1.30
Nmow Yellow ~-8
" ~.
72 ytis.
1.20
Narrow YtUOlr 4-8
" 3, • 72 YGs- 1.00
Londres Yenlow 7-8
". l.
34 ytis. l.70
Landres 1~llcw 7·8
" aA, 34 ~·
1.60
Londres Yellow 7.S , '' 2B, 34 yds. 1.40
!midres Yellow 13·16 " 3,
34 yds. 1.30
Londres Chlco 3-4
" 1,
34 ~s. 1.25
Londres Yellow 7·8
"10,
34 ~. 1.10
Londres Yellow 7·S
" 15, . 34 ~. 1.00
LOndres Yellow 13-16 " 20,
34 yds. 0. 90
Londres Bed
7·8
" l,
34 ycls. l. 70
Red. llox ;Bibbon 3·8
72 yds.
.85
Yellow :Box Ribbon 3-8
72 yd.s.
.SO

William St.. Xew 1ro~k.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

'-'

CIGAR RIBBOHS ••

FOR .WliAPPING CIGARS 111d CIGABB'I''l'ES,
&nd IJNlNG CIGA:S. :BOXES.

tSCl~b oFFI~E. ~-

GIFFORD, SHERMAN

'

TINFOIL,

Cigars, Plug 'I'obacco, Snuft', Snuft' Flour, etc.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :
COR. A.VENliE D AND ' TENTH STREET,

A.ND PERIQ.,UE IN CARROTS.

A

18~

.-

Spanish :American & German

And Importers of Glycerine, Drags. GomB, &c.

R.HILLIER'S SONS &CO.~"

•

OP

TOBACCO SEALING WAlt,

~

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

d'.

BROKERS

MANUFACTU&US OF

:Manufacturer of the followtDg Brands of Killickinick

~~

PRICE LIST

'WM. ZIB'SSJIB. 4JI. 00.,

s!!,DCh~r!!~RS, .l o~!E~ED~

48 Broad & 48 New Streets,

.:.

~~'"

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

- -2131: 215 DU... STREET, IIEW YORK.

I DEI
TTES,
RUSSIAN ell!U a.A

'

""~t..\',_,,

183 to 161 COERCK ST.,'

No. · I29 Maiden Lane,

"'URER3,• L

.

NE'W' YOBK. .

<Saw Kill, 470 to 476 E. Uth St.;)
NEW YORK •

TOBACCO'" BROKER.

Patent Powdered Licorice.

'-

, 465 to 475 .East Tenth Street,

A. SBACK.

•

'501 BROADWAY.'

-

NEW YORKa

And' a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco ManuA-~
facturers.

c;:

.J

M. Rader & Sf'!ln,.

OLIVE OIL,
TONQ.UA. BEANS,

AND 'SMOKIING

~EET,

NEW YORK .

PJGlHTELLA,

BALTIMORE,

~YORK.

:No. M . ~RO.&D

Wun..m Street

n. ·BucHNER, WEAVER & STERRY, Importers
SuccesSO"'~~~ ~/AUSSIG,
NO. 24, CEDAR STREET.
'
FIRE-CUT CBBWIIG ----::::
- :=::::---

220 PEARL STREET, IIEW YORK.

·

B r o'ker1

co.;

OIIEIDA TOBAcco woRKs
CIGAR iHANUFACTORY,

La:f'erm e

l robac c.•, 0

'

' JN ME'l'AL ANTI WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

s~~!!n -~!All' ~
WICD
fiGIJ
·C1gar-Box Manufacturers,

JAMES G. OSBORN£;

eoa-

Of the :r.Ia.nufacture of

'

DEALERS IN

'""""" '"""'·

POWDERED LICORICE,
GUM ARABIC,

NEW YORK.

_

81m'O'I' .A.K:D AGIIKO"''

40 40

y.

SH9,W FIGURES,

. UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY•L.

CHAKLii8 F. QSBORNE,

oo & 3l sOI1th

PIPES,
WITH RBBBIR Bl!S,
.Import.era of all kinds of Smokers' Articlll.

~

BOB%. c1c. 00.,

OrdiDary,

BRIAR AliD APPI.z.WOOB

<

NEW YORK.

~~~~=:R~~:~ND

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

:/.41. WEST BBO.ADJYAY,
JO:W TOJUt CITY.
,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !

-AT-

•

,;~e:..C"''t Tob~cco ~~c~::~RMILL!J&:.FA.VORrrEJIIIW.5

FINE TOBACCOS,

'

Tobacco Brpk~rs,

SQUARE,

CO.~ ?.·~- ~

&

MANUFA(:TURERS OF

cacARETTEs AND

G. W. Gail&, Ax

C . HAT~~M '

.L~CU,RICE PASTE AND STICKS, 'TOB.ACCO

All Grades Snuff.

200 r

IJHAB. B. FISCBBB & BRO.,
•

1'. G. c1c. G. 0.

AR8UIMBAU, WALUS 1:

G&laxy, Ivanheund.Bellwether, Gra.nula.tei!

A. R . SMl'CH.
·
} General Partmers •
.A. S. COMSTOCK.
F. W. LOCKWOOD,
Special.

I

NEW YORK.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

..

,.....__ .._'"

• 2 7 Pearl S'i:reet,

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior propertils
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to.the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
· We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

.t!::::;~e: R::!'d~leot -d

Til& SOU MAJriUJI'A'"""'JtL'tl OP

I

TOBACCO BROKER

:m~~A-

In aU respects equal to CALABRIA.
"'- 1.78 FIRST S'l'., BROOKLYN, E. u .. - Consumers and Jobbers. would do
Manu!acta....... ohhe Celebrated Branda. .
well to apply 'direct.

1'76

WM. DEMUTH & BO••
.

. J. F. FLACC & CO.-;

t'OJIAOOOS A1WD SXVI'.I'.

.D1ISC.£l;.LANEOUS.

MISCELI,A.NEOUS.

JOHN CArTTUS.

.AJ:.I.IS .A CO.

•Dioll Is 'being oace ....,.., manufactured lllld,... the

rrHOMAS HOYT I; CO"
~

Tobacco Brokers.

JOHN AKDERSON & C~· . LIC~RICE ·, PASTE.
>.tA..."lLFA<.'TURERS OF

AUG. 2

.. ~r.1rrma."
A lso all other grades of

t"

Fine-Cut a.nd Smoking 'l'oba.occa,

?"1

DETROIT, MICH.
Aside from packing our "AMERICAN
EAGLE" and "CLIPPER" in the usual.
d&ed w o04t D packages, ~:o, ao. 40 and 6olbtt.,
-Ne also ptlt both of these Jl'Tillde5 up ve11
ni ct-ly tn 0Ns OUNCB Tuc FoiL PAcKA9Es,
..acked in if and Jt1 Gross boJr:es.
Lit.er:~.l prices made to the Jobbing trade.

Jersey O:l:ty_, Ne~ Jersey. .,.

e ..

i!:>
OFFICES:-16, 18"" 0 CHAJIIBEJUI iTRBICT, JrB:W YORK,
•
01aest Tobacco House and Largest Tax Payers in U .S. This Factory Ia not escelleci by a.ny either 1n S_l.l., Appo.i-t., o·r 1> Quallt of' Good.
produced. For full descrlptton, see u N. Y. TOBACCO 1.EA F " of Oc.t. 13, 18?5.
We continue to offer choice brand» of Bri&'llt D;:.k and ~ah
grades of PLUG or M;'-N';!FACTURED TOBACCO; Superior FIN.E-·CUT CHEWING TOBA<:CO, varri>ua tlllds of SMOKI;.G TOBACCO~!:~
as Gran~lated (or Kllltck.mct), and Coar~ C~t, .and t£e Fin~st Qualities of SNUfF, at the &Oit fatorable prices.
A critk:al eumWatio.a of tllo
A Pnce List malled upon application:
coods Wltll the preducta of other factones InVIted.

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J. BASCH & CO., a.t 135 Chatham Street;-Nei\r'York:

